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CANADA

MEDICAL JOUJlRNAL.

ORIGINAL COMMUNITIONS.

Vcledictory address to the graduates in Medicine, delivered on 4th
May,,1869, by R. P. HOWARD. M., L.R.C.S.E., etc., Professor
Theory and Practice of Medicine, University of McGill College ,

GENTLEMEN GRADUATES.-It is again my turn to address to you a
few parting thoughts in the name of the Faculty, upon whose teachings
you have been attentive listeners for so long a period. You have this
day received the testimony of your teachers to your qualification for the
high degree you have been patiently working for, for the last four years;
and the University, by the hands of its Principle, has conferred upon you
severally the title Doctor of Medicine and Master of Surgery. Knowing
as I do the difference between such a title, obtained after a complete course
of instruction in conformity with the requirements of this University
and a careful examination by its officers, and one granted by custom or
assumed on possession of a simple license to practice, conferred by a
Licensing Board, I heartly congratulate you upon the attainment of this
the object of your ambition. You will often loôk back with pleasure up-
n the time you have spent as students, not alone on account of the pleas.

iDg associations the retrospect will recall, but also because it will remind
lou of much hard work, honestly done, and many opportunities faithfully
nnproved.

This day gentlemen, you have attained your majority, and have slip-
Ped the leading strings, by whieh you have hitherto been held' and are
about to direct your own course without further supervision. To-day
your Alma Mater, sends you forthwith her seal affixed to your commis-
8on, to pursue the responsible and difficult work of caring for the life
and health of your fellowmen. How sacred a thing is human life'!
>Who shall dare trifie with it? I know not a batter stimulus to industry
ta: the acquisition of medical knowledge and skill, and a more likely
quality to secure professional success than a realization of the sacredness
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of human life. I have always felt that when persons ignorant of the
-structure and fanctions of the body, of the nature and symptoms of dis-
ease, and of the appropriate use of remedies, venture to prescribe for theý
sick, they incur not a grave responsibility simply, but commit au inex-
ensable crime .against the life of the individual. If owing to- such
ignorant interference, the employment of a competent person be prevented,.
or a directly noxious thing be administered, and death results, what
then ? May not such a crime be properly designated culpable homicide?

As physicians then, who shall have to answer before an Omniscient
tribunal for the lives entrusted to you, spare no pains to ascertain the
nature of the ailments you may be called to treat, and to acquaint your-
sèlves with the most approved means of combating and alleviating them.

For the first few years of your career, most if not all of you, will have-
much time not occupied with practice. Those years should be highly
prized as affording the opportunity of enlarging your knowledge ; and
your future status in the profession, will depend very largely upon the man-
ner in which you spend those early years-years of struggling and pover-
ty they may be, of self culture, persevering study, and hopeful expecta-
tion they ought to be. Having then no more examinations before you,
and having laid a good foundation of elementary knowledge, you should
in future devote much of your time to the study of the great Masters of
the past and present. Amongst treatises upon the general doctrines of mor-
bid action, I know of none which will so much enrich your minds as John,
Hunter's works, Paget's "Surgical" and Virchow's " Cellular Pathology,"
and Williams' "Principles of Medicine." Would you study faithful records
of disease as it presents itself at the bed side, learn its multiform phases,.
its perplexing combinations, its exceptional as well as its ordinary charac-
ters; would you learn how to modify your treatment according to the
type of the disease, the habits, constitution and surroundings of the
patient, pore over the graphie " lectures" of Graves, Todd, Trousseau,
]rodie, Latham, Nelaton, Hilton, and peruse the suggestive cases related

by Cruveilhier in his " Anatomie Pathologique" and by Bright in his

"Reports of Medical cases." Then there are works upon diseases of
particular organs and upon special de~partments of medicine, which youi
will do well to study during those early years of comparative leisure.
Such are Brown-Sequard's, and Hanfield Jones writings upon the ner-:
voussystem; Stokes and Walshe on the heart; Fuller and:Walshe on
the lungs ; Frerichs and Murchison, on the liver; Diekinson, Robertr;
and Thompson, on the renal organsand apperdages; Barthez et Rillie'
West and Hillier, on the diseases of children; Simpson sud Gr.il

- Hewitt, upon the diseases of women; Wecker or Bader or Soelberg
Wells, upon the eye; and Parkes, upon Hygiene.
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During those early years too, acquire expertness in the use of the
microscope in the examination of morbid textures and liquids, of test
olutions and burettes in the volumetrie analysis of the renal secretion,

and of the ophthalmoscope in the exploration of the deeper parts of the
e. Let me advise you to keep acturate and complete notes of the cases

that come under your care, and spare no pains to record every fact con-
nected with them. This will tend tu make you accurate observers and
prevent that slovenliness in the examination of patients that lies at the
bottom of errors in diagnosis, and that looseness of statement that spoils
the records of so many would-be contributors to science. I am confident
that were any of you to expend the time and labor necessary to ascertain
the daily range of temperature, the daily exeretion of the kidneys, the
daily condition of the pulse-wave by the sphygmograph, in four or five
examples of any disease, however common, you would not only acquire a
reputation for scientifie research, but would soon add many valuable facts
to medical science; and I suggest this method of spending a portion of
your time, that shall prove alike profitable and honourable. There are
some topics which we Canadians have especial opportunities of investigat-
ing and at which you may therefore hopefully work. Such are the post-
Mortem appearances and modes of death from exposure te cold and to
heat; the condition of the blood in ague the nature of the alterations
of the spleen and liver in that affection ; and the following amongst other
questions : Does the paludal poison cause amyloid degeneration, or pro-
teet against consumption ? Is intermittent fever due to the entrance into
the system of a micronopic fungus ? What is the effect of the long
cold winters in Lower Canada, upon the course, duration, and issue of
consumption ? What are the causes and most successful treatment of
charbon ? What is the influence of cold and dry weather upon the pre-
-valence, course, and issue of diseases generally ?

It is time that Canadian physicians should turn their attention to their
own country, and study and investigate the peculiarities which our clim-
ate, soil, modes of life and social habits impress upon the course, and ter-
raination of disease. There is a subject not remotely allied te that just
spoken of, in which, because of its great importance to the future welfare
aud progress of the whole country, I wish to interest you ; I allude to the
necessity that exists for an exact and uniforn system of enregistering,
births, marriages and deaths throughout the Dominion, placed under the

Supervision of a central authority-a Registrar-General. Some of you
'Mill doubtless one day occupy seats in the Legislature of your country, all
Of you will have more or less influence upon both electors and members,

d Ihope you will take every opportunity of forcing the importance of
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the subject -upon the attention of both rulers and ruled. But while thus
enlarging jour scientific and generalknowledge, you should bear in mind
that you have other duties than the mere acquisition of knowledge,-
other faculties of our nature besides the intellectual require cultivation
and development. Physicians should be men of large sympathies; you
are men as well as physicians. Hence, every thing that concerns man's
welfare should interest you, and engage a fair share of your attention-
jour moral, and as far as possible, material support must be given to all
enterprises calculated to improve the social, material and moral progress
of your fellowmen *

Take an -active part then in ail well-advised schemes for the instrue-
tion and elevation of the lower classes; lend the aid of your professional
-knowledge to the dissemination amongst all classes, of correct notions res-
pecting the influence upon the health of dissipation in all forms, of sensa-
tional literature, of fast living, of motiveless, unemployed lives, of
late going to bed and late rising, and of over application to business.
Co-operate with others in the establishing of club-houses and reading-
rooms for the working classes, of asylumns for the cure of the habitual and
hereditary drunkard, of magdalens for the recovery of fallen women, of
reformatories for the correction and reformation of youthful criminals, of
bouses of refuge for the destitute and improvident.-Young men when
about beginning the practice of medicine, naturally seek for hints as to
Iiow they shall attain professional success ; I do not know that I can tell
you how, but will offer some suggestions for your consideration.

First, do not rely upon letters of introduction, nor upon the influence
of friends, nor upon the favour of famiiy connections. These are all ex-
trinsie aids, chiefly of use as sources of hope during the period of proba-
ti'An, in which jour own intrinsic merits shall establish your reputation as
competent and judicious practitioners. You must rely upon yourselves,
not in a boastful, but in a manly honest way, and you will find that al-
though the road to success may be long and lonely, and strewn with ob-
structions, yet its end may be reached by patient determined exertion.

When in charge of a patient, spare no pains to ascertain the real nature
of the illness, and if it be obscure and serious, or one in the management
of which you feel you would like assistance or counsel, do not hesitate to
inform the friends; they wiill generally approve of your conscientiousness.
Cultivate kindliness of heart and sympathy with suffering; these will not
only make you better men and attentive physicians, but will win'the re.;
gard of those who employ you, and make you favorites. - Be careful in
yourîintercourse with the sick, to'be truthful, simple and free from finesse
or deceit; and in stating your well weighed opinion, do not endeavour te
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surround it with loopholes of escape; suchconduct will destroy confidence
in you, and is unworthy of honorable men.

Yet avoid haste in forming a diagnosis and prognosis; nature does not
reveal her secrets to the hasty superficial observer; nor can any degree
of knowledge enable one infallibly to foretellier intentions.

It will frequently be necessary in the interest of your patients to exer-
cise a prudent reticence, when you suspect or recognise a grave or fat I
malady. To tell a man who is nervous about his health, that he has anu
incurable affection, may be to quicken into activity a passive, stai*onary
disease; and to take away hope by too frank an answer to an unwise and
unthinking patient, may be to deprive one's self of a powerful adjuvant
in the management of the case, and the patient of a solace to his suffer-
ing-and may be, to say the least, a great unkindness, if not a greatcruel-
ty. Endeavour to realize at the outset, that more than most other voca-
tions, that of the physician involves the daily practice of self abnégation.
When tired and wearied by the labors of the day, you will be frequently
called out at night, to watch by the bedside of one, who perhaps by lis
own long self indulgence, has induced the horrors of delirium, or permit-
ted lier emotions so to overrule lier will as to induce a paroxysma of hys-
teria. Or it may be your lot to be condemned by the prejudices of a
jury. and the ignorance or malice of rivals, to pay damages to an ungrate-
ful patient whose life you may have saved by removing his limb; and
that too perhaps, without having had any expectation of remuneration
for your anxious services.

In the disciarge of your professional duties, you must necessarily be-
come possessed of information respecting the characters, circumstances
aud history of your patients which, however flattering to them, they may
not care to have spoken of to others. Indeed as the family physician,
you will be often likewise regarded as the family frîend and counsellor,
and be perhaps consulted on matters of the greatest delicacy or impor-
tance. See to it, that all such information remains confined to your own
bosom, and that the confidence imposed in you, be not destroyed either
by interested advice or babbling gossip.

Cherish a high respect for the noble profession you have this day enter-
ed. It numbers in its ranks many of the foremost investigators of science-
ità professional curriculum covers a wider range than that of almost any
Other profession-its members are generally characterised by liberality, of
eOinioncomprehensiveness of observation,sobriety ofjudgment and unosten-
tatious devotion to their continuous labours-and the value and sacredness
Of its object, can be estimated only by the value of human life, the sacred-
ness of human suffering. Endeavour to prove yourselves worthy members

533
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of this profession--honourable associates in its distinguished brotherhood;
endeavour as far as yeu are able to exalt its reputation and maintain its
usefulness, se that inyourhand Mr. Carlyle's enconium may be applicable,
"Blessed art of healing, once again divine"-

Cherisbing this respect for the medical art, you will also respect all its
honorable members; you will not resort te any mean or unworthy
methods te build up a reputation at the expense of a rival; you will refuse
te criticise the practise of a colleague behind his back, should bis patients
conâultyou. While honestly stating and defending your own views, you
must respect the opinions of the brother who may differ from you, remem-
bering that very frequently sufficient obscarity surrounds a subject to
allow of differences of opinion between well informed men. Your honor-
able rivalry must not be debased by charlatanism or chicanery.

There are two or three evils now threatening the dignity and morality of
the profession against which I would warn yeu. That of acting as a
canvasser-touter is an expressive if barborous word-for Life Assurance
societies. The relation of the medical officer te a Life Assurance

Ce., is that purely of a scientific witness, and he should net debase his
profession by becoming the special pleader for a particular company, more
especially since it apparently is net thought disreputable by the managers
of too many of these institutions te misrepresent their actual position to
the publie.

Beware of becoming the paid advocate in Courts of Law, and distort-
ing scientific evidence in faveur of the side with which you have allied
yourself. Self-interest is a very disturbing medium, through which to
examine difficult or nice questions.

Do net attempt to destroy the reputation of a colleague under cover of
a third party. Within the past year, four suits for mal practice bave been
instituted lu the Dominion, and as far as I can judge, the sole foundation
for then has been the ignorance or malice of rivals; such conduct is un-
just, mean and despicable.

But finally do net practice medicine merely or chiefly for the sake of
making money, but for its own sake. It is full of the most interesting
analogies, facts and principles. There is scarcely any fact in physical
science that does net in some way bear upon it; it sheds light upon many
important problems in Government, education, jurisprudence and social
economy; it takes cognizance of the wonderful processes observed in al,
organised beings-development, nutrition, growth, decay and reprodauc
tio ; it establishes the harmony existing between the moral teachings of
the bible and the operations of natural law; it cultivates the better fee-
ings of our nature, enlarges our human sympathies, nurtures self denia!,
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Practice medicine with the hope, and for the sake of contributing
something, however small, to the stock of knowledge left by your prede-
-cessors ; practice it for the sake of being usefal and doing something
for your country and countrymen, and of emulating soldiers and patriots,
who labour for their country's good.

Practice it from a sense of duty. "l Happy indeed is that man whose
mind, whose moral action and whose spiritual being, are all harmoniously
engaged in the business of bis life, with whom the same act has become
his own happiness, a dispensation of mercy to his fellow creatures and a
worship of God."

"God guide ye, God guard ye on your way
"Young pilgrim, warriors, who set forth this day."

FAREWELL.

Case of Chronic Synoritis of Knee Joint-Resection of Joint-Recovery.
By GEO. E. S. KEATOR, M.D., Surgeon to the General Public Hospi-
tal, St. John, New -Brunswick, &c., &e.
The patient, St. 12 years, was admitted into the Hospital Department

of the Alms Hlouse of the City and County of St. John, on 6th March,
1863, and states that about five years ago he fell from a beam in a new
building, striking violently on bis right foot. The force of the blow was
seo great that he was unable to rise, and was obliged to be carried home.
le remained in bed a week, during whieh time he experienced a good

deal of pain in the knee of the injured leg, for the relief of whieh blisters
were applied. At the end of this time, lie says, he began to get better,
and remained perfectly well for nearly a year, when without any appar-
ent cause that lie can remember, the knee again commenced to pain him,
and also to swell. It was blistered a second time, and he was confined
to bis bed, most of the time, for about seven months when all the swelling
and pain had left the knee, and he felt quite well. As soon as ho
began to use the limb, however, the swelling returned, but without much
pain, and at the end of three months, he could walk without a stick, but
-could not rest any weight on the heel of the affected limb, and was con-
sequently obliged to walk on the toes and ball of the right foot. The
leg continued much in the same state, except that the swelling kept gra-

ulaally inereasing, accompanied with pain at intervals, (especially when he
'exercised it more than usual) for more than three years, a good part of
iwhich time he passed in the country. About a week before his admis-
sion, a sudden access of inflammation took place in the joint, accompanied
with all the usual symptoms, and for which he eau assign no particular
reason. This necessitated bis remaining in bed, and in a few days, and
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ten-only previous to admission, an opening formed on the outer side, of

-the joint, just above the patella, and in this state I first saw him.

Upon .examination the joint was found to be very .much swollen, and

infiamed, and excessively tender .to the touch, so much so, that I wase

obliged to place him under the influence of ether, before I could satisfac-

torily ascertain the amount of disease. After doing so, and passing in a

probe, I found that the instrument readily passed into the joint, through

"the external opening, and came in contact with roughened bone. There

Was at this time a very considerable discharge of tolerably healthy look-

ing pus from the opening. His general condition was far from good, he
had a good deal of hectie, pulse wiry, irritable and between 90 and 100,

with frequent~night sweats. ie also rested very badly at night and his

appetite was very poor.
Treatment.-He was ordered complete rest, the limb to be placed ia

,a guttered tin splint, with a poultice applied to the joint. Also ordered<
beaf tea; quinine and iron, porter, and an anodyne at bedtime.

March 24.-Patient has been steadily inproving under the above, he

has very little pain in the-joint, except when it is disturbed, sleeps well,
* bas a very good appetite, and will allow the probe.to be used without the;

.:llse ofether. To-day, after a consultation had been held it was decided,

to resect the joint, with the hopes of giving.him a useful limb. He was

accordingly placed under the full influence of ether, and an incision of a

semi-lunar form was made from a point opposite the middle of the inter-

al condyle:ofthe femur, carried below the patelila, to a correspond-

ing point on the, opposite side. The flap was then dissected up-

and the joint opened> when it was found that the rigit condyle of the

femur, aid also the corresponding one of the tibia, were entirely denuded

of cartilage and:synovial membrane, as was also the entire articulating sur-,

faceof tlie patella. The crucial ligaments of the joint were also complete-

ly destroyed. The tissues.around the joint were than 'carefully', disseot-

ed up, andthe whole of the diseased bone of both femur, and tibia, as

~gell as the entire patella, was removed, :the section c- the bones, being'

caried at right angles to their long axis, so as to bring the leg ass nea

strai¼ht aspossible.ý Only one small artery in the ipper flap required

any attention; after which the bones were placed. in apposition, andt

sdges of, the wound brought ,together accurately by means of silver Wre

sutures and adhesive straps, leaving a small opening at either side for 

a of.any matterthat might accumulate. The limb was then placed

a guttered tin spiint, nicely padded;andmade to:fit. the leg, aving

doors one on either sideof the joint, to let down se that it could be i

speted, and dressings applied; withoutdisturbing the limb. HIe3!I
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placed inbed,-cold water dressing applied and ordered an anodyne at
bedtime.

March,25.-Patient passed a -very comfortable night and fhe -wound
looks very well. Ordered beef tea, oatmeal grue], and anodyne at night.
Continue water dressing.

Marcb, 26.-Doing well. There is a sliglit discharge of healthy look-
ing pus from the lower portions of the wond. Continue treatment.

March, 31:-Everything has gono a-n favorably since last note. : The
wound bas nearly all united by first intention, except the dependent por-
tions on either side, which are purposely kept open to allow any matter
to escape. There is also a small abscess in the anterior portion- of the
thigh, which empties itself through the original opening, which commu
nicated-with the joint. Two of the sutures removed to-day. He is now
ailowed a more generous diet, with a little wine whey, and citrate ofiron
and quinine. Appetite improving.

-April, 4.-All the sutures removed. The anterior portion of the6
wound is- now completely healed and the discharge which is tolerably free
and.healthy, finds-exit from the lower portions of the wound.

April 14.-Since last note patient's general condition bas gone on i
proving. He had a slight chill and passed a rather uncomfortable
night n few days ago, owing to the formation of a small abscess on the
outer portion of the leg, just below the line of incision. The abscess
-was freely opened and a poultice applied, and he is now quite easy
To-day the limb was removed from the splint for the first time, and a con-
siderable amount of union was found to have taken place. It was changed
to a well padded wooden box, the outer side of which extended up near-
Iyto the axilla, and the foot was seçured to a footboard. Water dressing
Continued.

April 16.-The wooden box was not found to answer so well as the
tin splnt, and he has not been so comfortable since the limb was moved..
It vas accordingly replaced in the original splint to hay.

I'ay-24.-Patient-has gone on progressing favorably since last note-,
4othing worthy of record. having occurred. His appetite is good, sleeps

Peslat night, tongue clean, pulse soft and about 75, and there is now very
liftle discharge from the wound. I'Union has taken place so that the limbh

an;be mnoved with little or no pain. He was allowed te sit up a little-
letoday, the limb having been first placed in a splint, made in sucb

m.'Manner that, as he gets stronger, Le can walk with it on. it ·consists.
Oa strap of iron, about half an inch wide and oneeighth of an inch thie,

din¡frem the buttock to-the foot, where it is turned up, an
foot piece fastened on. It is covered withleather both above
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and below the knee, which extends around the limb, and is fastened with
laces, the space around the knee itself being left open.

June 1.-His limb is now kept in this splint, instead of the tin one,
and lie flnds it very comfortable. He bas not attempted to walk as yet.

June 14.-He can noi place his limb on the floor and by taking
another person's arm, can move along without any pain.

June 30.-Hle can walk tolerably well with the aid of a stout cane,
las never used crutches. There is still a little discharge from the wound,
but no pieces of bone have ever come away.

Jnly 15.-Keeps steadily improving.
August I.-Limb gaining strength eve y day. He keeps the splint on

during the day, but is now allowed to leave it off at night, as the union
-seems to be strong enougli to permit this without any danger to the limb,
and the necessary tightness required to keep the splint in its place, causes

considerable dema of the knee and the parts below it.
Sept. 20.-He can now walk without the aid of the splint, but it is

mot thought prudent yet to dispense with it altogether.
Oct. 15.-He broke the foot piece of the splint a few days ago, and

bas since been walking without it.

"Nov. 25.-It is now eight mnonths since the operation was perfoir'
nd lie can walk, and stand without any pain or iniconvene

The union appears to be very firm, and there is no pain ou pressi8e
hre In the region of the joint. There is occasionally a,

5ereus1oozing from the lower portion of the wound, on the

Z38 ý
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aspect of the thigh, and aiso a little from -the track of the old sinus,
which has not completely healed. I have frequently interrogated him,
as to whether any pieces of bone have ever escaped, and he says not.
The limb is about 1 inches shorter than its fellow, measuring from the
anterior superior spine of the ilium, to the internal malleolus, and the knee
and thigh are still somewhat larger than their fellow of the opposite side.
The woodcut on the opposite page, taken from. a photograph will give a
tolerably accurate view of the limb as it appears at the present time.

Clinical Pemars.-lt is now more than six years since the opera-
tion was performed, and during thîs time he has earned lis living
at laborious employment, having never, at any time experienced any
serious inconvenience from his limb. I saw him last about six months
ago, and at that time he was looking very healthy, and was employed as
assistant steward on board of a vessel. He said he could perform all
is duties without any trouble, but I noticed that his leg was mueh

shorter than at the time le left the Hospital, being in fact about four
inches shorter than the other. He managed to walk however very well
by the aid of a thick soled boot. The reason of this shortening is account-
ed for by the fact of the shafts of the bones not growing in the same

-poportion as those of the sound limb, and this, I believe, is a result that
almost, if not invariably, follows operations of this kind, performed on
persons, who have not attained their growth. Although certainly an ob-
jection to its performance in such cases, yet it should not deter us from
operating in all, or even in many instances, as the result of this *case
fully proves. He is now, or was six months ago, healthy and strong, and
able te earn a much better living, than lie could possibly. hope to do,
were he condemned to wear an artificial limb, which would have been
lis only alternative. I have detailed this case at considerable length
because I think it is both interesting and instructive to note the progress:
Of nature after such operations, and ilso useful to the younger members
of the profession who may be called upon to treat such cases. It is also,
I believe, as far as I eau ascertain, the first successful operation of the
kind that bas been performed in the New Dominion.

St. John, New Brunswick, April 28th, 1869.

'etanus in an infant nine w>lnths old, during dentition and accompa-
nied by the passage of the Round Worm (ascaris lumbricoides) wcith.
remnarks on the local prevalence of this and other allied species.
By A. LEETH ADAMS, M.B., Surgeo Major 22nd Iegiment,'
?Frederickton, New Brunswick.

Aase similar to that here recorded is published in the London'medi-
nmes and Gazette, March 27th, 1869, by Dr. Whitehead. Seein,
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that the disease is not of·common occurrence at the above period of life,
and the connections between it and the parasite on the one hand, and
the irritation of teething on the other, are important elements not appar-
ently present in the case, recorded by Dr., Whitehead. I have thought
the following details worthy of being placed in juxtaposition with what
he has observed.

An infant enjoyed excellent health up to the 29th of Marcb, 1869,
when her mother observed a slight twitching of the muscles of the cheeks'
witlhconsiderable restlessness, heat of head, and a constant tendency to
carry the bauds upwards towards the mouth. On the lst of April, I was
requested to visit her and found the above symptonis, besides unusually
dilated pupils and a vacancy of expression in the face, which the grand,
mother attributed in conjunction with the other conditions to the presence
of worms; none of which, however, had been observed at any time previ-,
ously. The two upper canines were on the point of appearing, the gums
around were red and inflamed; there were four incisors already through,
bésides other lower back teeth rising rapidly. Pulse was quick and the
breathing rapid. Appetite good, but stools had been dark coloured and'
offensive for some days. Mother very delicate with a meagre milk sUp
ply ; the child was therefore ordered strong beef tea, port wine and 'Un
-skimmed cow's milk; the upper gums were lanced and a powder compog.,
ed of lydrarg c Creta and Pulv. Rhei Comp., was given immediately;
cold to the head.

April 2nd.-Purgative acted freely, stools dark and very foetid. The
twitchings of the face relax; during which intervals the pupils contract,
again; 'there is evident congestion during the spasm, as the faee becomes
red. -April 3rd-Alternations of spasm during the last twenty-fourhours
-ind now the limbs are convulsed, but no pleurosthotonos observable; vërY
restless, moaning and screaming almost constantly ; takes nourishmefnt
readily and without any difficulty in swallowing. April 4th. A very rest
]ess night, tossing about, constant spasms with flatulent enlargement 6
the abdomen to a great extent. Opisthotonos observed for the first tine
and fully developed; slight trismus, but swallows when food is placed oi
the back part of the tongue. A round worin came away before My visit
in'the morning; it was found to be a female of the ascaris lumbricoidO
and three inches ànd a half in length. No relief whatever followed C'
discharge of the worm. Stools much improved in appearance, still nin0:
ous.' A small dose of Santonine in castor oil was given, and the bo e
opened freely afterwards, but no worms.' Constant mnoaning and sgres 1 *,
ing during the afternoon, with fixed jaws and perfect inability to
low. Continued in this state throughout the following day until
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noon, when she fell into a semi-comatose state, and gradually sank and
died, at 1 a.m., on thé 6th of April. The usual opiate and antispasmodic
treatment was tried, warm baths &c., without any apparent good results.
I regret to say that the parents ýwould not allow an examination of the
body; consequently as regards the parasite, we are left in doubt, whether
or not more existed in the alimentary passages ; moreover, even supposing
others were present, at that period of life, it is a difficult matter to know
which of the two sources of irritation gave rise to the usual symptoms Bo
frequently ascribed to one or the other.

As far as New Brunswick is concerned, there seems to be a
remarkable preponderance of round and thread worms as com-
pared with the tape worms; indeed so plentiful and widely di-
stributed is the ascaris lumbricoides, that few of the common people
in the inland towns or settlements, have not at some time or other been
infested by the worm. in the case of infants, we meet with it in such as
never used any other nourishment beyond their mother's milk and ,well
water. The popular belief is that the round worm finds it entrance into
the human body, altogether by well water. At. all events, the marked
predominance of this species, as compared with the tenioe, as far as the Io-
cality in question is concerned, is undoubted and leads us to observe what
data can be relied on by way of explaining this pecularity.

According to Kucheumeister (a) the favorite districts of the ascarides
in the Old World are moist coast lands and low grounds, to wit., the
valley of the Nile, &c. Such conditions are prominent features iu the
topography of New Brunswick, and in partieular as regards the city, of
Fredericton, where the case here recorded occurred. It is situated in
the valley~of the St. John, on an intervale composed of stratified, but
loose river gravel, underlaid by clay (the water bearing horizon) and
sapplied entirely by wells, subject to constant pollution from percolation
and bad drainage. There, therefore could be no more likely mode of
Conveying the ova of Entozoa into the human body, than through its
Welrater especially, after the great thaws of spring. Now round worm
15 exceedingly common among the inhabi- tants of Fredericton. So much
for the probable pr'.ductioîn of this parasite by drinking water.

It has been said, both the ascarides and oxyuri, are convey-
d into the intestinal canal in bad flour and bread; also, that

round worms are especially common among people who feed a good deal
01n raw vegetables. As to animal food eaten raw, there can be no ques-

(anrnal of Parasites. Vol. I, p., 317. Sydenham Society Edition.
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tion that tenia are produced thereby, but I think to neither of these
two channels (at ail events the last,) cnu we ascribe the marked predom-
inance of round worms in New Brunswick. I think the probability is
(supported by their presence in sueking infants) ; that well water is the
chief mode by which the unwelcome and often troublesome round worms,
gaia admission into the alimentary organs i. e., supposing the generatio
eguivoca of some French helminthologists is untenable. With reference
to the symptoms, whieh are produced by the ascarides, whilst remaining
in the intestine, it is wonderful how little trouble attends the presence
of -even many round worms; there seem to be .times in their existenea
when they remain stationary, and others when they take to wandering
about. In the latter case it would appear, they give rise to their most
unpleasant symptoms, and the reflex phenomena usually ascribed to their
presence. The characteristie aspect of the face is common to all forms ;
the snuffling of the nose and irritation there, and at the anus, generally in-
dicate their proximity, just as they induce a tickling dry cough, parti-
cularly in children. The opinion that they give rise to convulsions dur-
ing teething, is questionable, but as in the case just detailed, it is import-
ant to mark their presence in all instances of the kind.

The case described by Dr. Whitehead, although absolutely similar as
regards the tetanic symptoms, did not show any indications of parasites,
and occurred in a much younger child. Whether generated by the pre-
sence of ascarides or a condition which favors their existence, it will, I
think, be invariably observed, that they are accompanied by large accu-
mulation of intestinal mucous. As to treatment, one of the best vermi-
fuges for round worms, will be found in Santonine. I have never seen

any bai results from the use of the medicine, -when given along with
castor oil. Its effects on vision are never complained of when taken in
this way, but alone, in repeated doses, the Yellow Jaundiced aspect of
objects, is often an unpleasant symptom which distresses some patients

"ery much. The use of Quassia and Iron for a few weeks, seem to male
their abodes scarcely endurable, especially in children, and often diarrha
and drastic purgatives will expel a colony, whilst on the other hand; no
remedies whatever, will cause them to abandon their host.

The thread worm (Oxyurides), I have observed common in natives
of-India and Northern Africa, and it is frequently the most difficult to
expel, the most troublesome of the thrce here noticed. There can ben'Do
doubt, it is nocturnal in its habits, and probably wanders from person to
person inl that way. The emigrations and immigrations explain why iný
family cf children sleeping for the most part in one bed, we flnd all affect
ed bv thread worms. But where the worms are nlentifnl nnd ennstanti
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FROM HUMÀ.N MUSCLE.

PLuî

L.-Free Trichina frotu Xontreail patient, Nirs. P.; case No. 9.

2,-Enoysted'Trichina froni sanie case.

3.-Free Triehiria, alive, froin case No. 8, Mr. P.

4. -Lirge Trichinit, strlottlre urnievelopol, frein same patient

5.-Suidl Trichinit froni IIiniltor case~, fatal in three weeks.
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deposited on the ground, there is every fåeiiity allowed for the transfer-
ence of the mature animal, or its emabryo by water, or any article of food
to whizh it may adhere. There is no sovereign remedy for the-thread
vorm, and after a trial of every description of anthelmentic, tbe patient
is left to suffer. The violent. itching at the anus, and snuffling at the
nose, often resist every remedy to cure. Sometimes a little vegetable
tonie and iron with enemata of the same, or of salt and water, (the latter
before bedtime and retained for half an hour) give fair results, but as
must be the experience of all who have observed the worst cases of threa&
vorms, that stools deeply impregnated with iron, often swarmn with them,
wvhich shows they can live and flourish in spite of that remedy.-The vul-
gar idea that apples and pears are productive of thread worms, may have
arisen from observing the larvæe of other insects in these fruits.

Considering the great amount of pork used in the lumber camps and
backwood settlements of this Province, one would expect tapeworm to.
abound, and no doubt, were the inhabitants like the English nayvies and
country laborers addicted to eating raw meat, such wouldl>e the case, but-
they are not so; moreover the pork being salted and steeped for a length.
of time in brine, possibly destroys the cysticercus, of the tapeworm. Near-
]y all the pork used l the Province, ls salted beforehand, and always
wel1 fried or roasted. The flour is either imported from Quebec or
Ontario or the United States, and as with the buckwheat, oatmeal, &e.,.
no doubt the process of cooking suffices to destroy the parasite, so that-
the only two ways seem to be, by uncooked articles of food, and migra-
tions of the animal itself, as in the case of the thread worm. I believe-
that if a proper water supply was furnished to the city of Fredericton-
by good filtration, the ascaris lumbricoides would soon become rare.

NEW BRUNSWIC, April 30th, 1869.

Rearks on Trichin Photographs; Plate IL. By J. BAKr,
EDWARDS, Ph.D., F.C.S.

The illustrations presented in this number are, with the exception of
i.5, photographs of Trichin taken from the flesh of Dr. Bessey's,
atients, by Dr. Fenwick; to which reference was made in the last num-
r of this journal, page 517.
naplate 1, (fig. 2 and 3,) in the last number, the worms were extracted

post mortem) from the remains of Mrs. George Getz, of Hamilton, Ont.
bo died after six weeks illness; fig. 5, plate Il. in the present number,.

ltaken from the muscle of her daughter, who died after three weeks
s; figures 1 and 2 are from the tibialis posticus muscle of Mrsl

Opham, and figs. 3 and 4 from the gastronemius muscle of Mr. Popham-
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about eight weeks after tie ingastion of the infected pork. These two
plates therefore illustrate the first four cases known in Canada. These
are taken with the same object glass, and at the same distance, and are
,calculated at 100 diameter. It is therefore obvious-that the size of the
worm in the Montreal cases is remarkably large. In figure 2, plate IL
the worm has formed a perfect cyst and is therefore indistinctly seen
through it. In the recent fatal cases in Chicago and Hamilton, no cysts
were discovered. As, however, several are observed in these cases, it is
probably that the cyst forms after about eight weéks, but that it does
-not become calcareous under a period of twelve months.

Figure 3. plate IL was when first extracted elongated at riglit angles,
to its last coil, it so remained for several hours, and was then observed
to move; after a few hours it was found to have contracted to its present
form. It was therefore, probably, both. alive and sentient. In its in-
ternal organization it shows well the medial line, which separates the
ovaries from the intestinal canal and is therefore a large sized female to
be -unencysted. Figure 4, plate IL from the man's leg is the largest
free worm yet observed. Some authors assert that the male worm is
distinct from the female, and only one third the size ; others consider
that they are, with the' rest of their order, Hermaphrodite. Very
little can be seen of the internal structure of the worm in this photograph;
but under the microscope it is exceedingly clear and shows no media1
line, but a very uniform structure. The question arises, is it a male
worm, or is it simply undeveloped, but of unusually large size ? and lastly
do the sexual characters develope themselves at all in the young worms
hybernating in the muscle? On these points authors are conflicting; the
re-search is surrounded by diffieulties, and althaugh so muchli has been
written and proclaimed upon the natural history of these worms I can
only arrive at the conclusion that our knowledge of them and thir
history is yet in its infancy, and a field is here presented for farther and
very extended research.

Cases of Trchiniasis occurring in Montreal, by WILLIAX E. BESSEý
M.D.

In consideration of so much having been written upon the subjec sO
Trichini Spiralis and Trichiniasis I will confine myself in this paper
the clinical history of eight cases coming under my own observationi
this city, in association with Dr. R. P. Howard to whom I am greaty
debted for able assistance in their management.
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On the evening of March 25th 1869 I was called to visit a family of
wlhom several were very ill; on going to the place I found upon inquiry
that on the previous day al the parties then ill had eaten sparingly
at dinner of hastily fried ham; that up to that time they had been in
good health and about their usual avocations and since then nothing had
been eaten by any of them.. Upon the table were cold boiled beef, pota.
toes, bread and butter, tea and a hastily prepared slice of ham weighing
Il lbs. Eleven persons sat down ; of these nine were helped to small pieces
of ham and two received none; all ôf the nine afterwards became more or
less ill, the two only escaping. This led me to request a portion of the
ham for microscopie examination, which was promised by my next visit.

Patient .No. 1.-A young married woman aged 25, had eaten avery
smal piece, ¼ inch thick by 2 inch superficial. Scarcely half an hour elapsed
when she began to feel very ill, from nausea and desire to vomit, ret-

ching severely, but no vomiting ; severe rigors soon followed, with icy cold-
ness of extremities; retired to bedi.mmediately,high fever next came on,with
severe headache and great thirst; half an hour later, sharp cutting pains
seized the bowels inumbilical region; had been drinking freely ofcôld water.
Two hours after the meal, bowels became loose and purged excessively
with severe griping pains and tenesmus: stools thin and copious and very
dark in colour, desire increasing with the stools; felt a dryness
of the throat, with tongue parched and feeling stiff and swollen, thirst
on the increase-during the first night the pain in the head continued
severe, with high fever and slight delirium; frequent draughts of cold
water increased pain and looseness of bowels. Next day, 25th, felt severe
pain in the back with a sense of heat radiating over the body, retching
continues but no emesis.

March 25th, 10 P. M.-All symptoms previously enumerated, on the
ilrease, skin hot and dry, tongue feeling clammy and swollen, very red
at the tips and edges and covered with a dirty brown fur down centre;-
Complains of a sense of constriction in muscles of the throat; severe, dul,.
sickening pain felt in cardiac extremity of stomach, puise 146 in minute,
Stools occuring every ten minutes, thin and copions and dark brown;
mOtions preceded and attended with sevore tormina and tonesmus; a
strange stiffness of the extremities with creeping sensation la arms and

'iandering pains throughout the body, severe indisposition (a general mal-

laise) complained of, with complete anorexia, insomnia persistent, although.
patient craves for sleep; other patients similarly affected, in some con-
iderable delirium.

Treatment.-Ordered sinapisms over stomach and prescribed Pulv.
1pace Co. Gra. x every four hours:
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26th.-Is very- il, pains relieved by powders, and also procured a
little sleep; no improvement otherwise, looseness of bowels on theincrease,
termina and tenesmas very severe, a good deal of soreness and tenderness
of abdomen on pressure, not tympanitie, tongue same, retching without
vomitingeontinues; sensationin throat of a dull, aching charaezer-patient
very prostrated, pulse 120 lying, 126 sitting.

JIad a sample of ham given me, bought by the same purchaser from
same vendor and identified as a piece of same ham as that of which the
patients had eaten; handed a portion of this to Dr. J. Baker Edwards
for microscopie examination; another portion was afterwards given to Dr.

,R, P. Howard
After seeing all the patients this a. m., and finding them suffering

from very alarming symptoms which I considered to be those of trichini-
asis, I requested a consultation with Dr. Howard which took place at 4
P. M.-found patient still same, symptoms continuing unabated,-as
patient had not vomited, ordered Zinci Sulph Grs. xl to be taken imme.
diately, and a tablespoonful of the following mixture every four hours.

Spts Amon Co. i i, Acid Carbolici 3 i, Opii Tinet 3 iiss, Syrupis
i Macilaginus ad S viii.
Also recommended small quantities of beef tea every two hours.
Procured specimens of the urine from each person, which I tested

for the presenteof arsenic, lead, copper and antimony, but with negative
results in every instance, thus leaving no room to suppose that mineral

poisons had =nything to do with the symptoms.
27th-Patient delirions last night, no abatement in symptoms, has

taken medicine every four hours; beef tea caused distress in bowels with,
desire for stool, pulse 116, feeble-continued medicine every two instead of
every four hours.

28th-Pulse 108-patient weak, no motions since 12 o'clock last night;
Iesstormina, constant pain in bowels agravated by drinks, continued thirst,
tongue still red at tip and edges; Pharynx dry and slightly injected,lips the
same, constant pain in back, pains and soreness in kues and ankles,
numbness in hanIs and right shoulder, no appetite, has taken a litti
beef tes, with medicine every two hours since yesterday. 10 P. M. pule
102, thirst increased, bowels soft, but tender on pressure, mind wanders,
haS taken a cup of beef tea to day and continued medicine, says she feels

nost miserable."
29th-Pulse 90, tongue same, more tender at the tip, less thirst, bowels

less pained after drinks, severe frontal headache, eyes appear heavy andare
tender, no appetite, bowels not moved since yesterday, slept better during'
night, mind wanders a little-10 P. M. pulse 100, respiration short a
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burried, tongue slightly coated, severe pain in abdomen and limbs-one
motion ofbowels te day, paroxysms of throbbing pain inthe head, spasms
Of pain in legs also.

30th-16 A. M. Coansiderable nausea, pains felt in, the stomach for
first time, radiating over abdomen, pain severe in head, back, andlimbs ;
great thirst since yesterday, quite feverish to day, cramps and pain of
bowels on pressure-pain and tenderness in calves of legs, lower third'
extending down to anldes, soreness of muscles of both thighs and arms'
inner hamstring muscles partieularly painful and tender to the touch to
day; pulse 102, becomes heavy and feverish towards evening, one motion
of bowels today-10 P. M. Not able to sit up this P. M.; pulse 86-weak
and feverish, eyes du.ll and heavy with considerable lachrymation, right
eye puffed, throat quite sore, fauces very red, yoice hourse.

31st--Pulse 90-feels better, ate a little biscuit yesterday which
eaused pain and uneasiness in the stomach, this organ feels sore constantly,
sometimes painful; no appetite to day, tangue cleaner, but still very red
at tip and edges, still thirsty, bowels twice moved in last twelve hours,
stool liquid and offensive, brown colour but contain no blood; pain severe
in bead and bowels to day with general abdominal tenderness, considerable
soreness and tenderness felt along the inner and posterior aspect of the
tbighs and calves of legs, lower third.

April lst--Very ill last evening, suffered much from pain in the head
and throughout body, severe tormina, general abdominal tenderness greatly
increased on pressure, particularly in right illiac region ; sharp gnawing
pains in left leg yesterday, continued into night, less severe at this time;
pulse 84-one motion of bowels during night, attended with distressing
pain.

2nd-tongue clean throughout, no appetite, sickness and pain in stomach
occasioned by food ingested ; only slight thirst noew; moved about to day
a Uttle which produced severe aching pains i legs,inner part of thigh and
calves principally affected ; same felt in right arm, complains of " eevere
paIn in the top of head," unlike anything before experienced; is now
taklng Carbolie mixture thrice daily.

3rd-Considerable nausea, abdominal tenderness increased, bowels
very loose since yesterday causing much weakness; complains very much
Ostiffness in limbs-Puse 90-tongue clean, very red and sensitive at
the tip; no appetite.

5th-Complains of severe headache, painful and sore condition of mus-
des down back of legs, especially on moving or handling--appetite
!turning, and food taken does not now cause pain or uneasiness in
tomah-Pulse 76.
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7th-pulse 93-Feeling languid and feeble to day ; tongue retains its
characteristic appearance, abdomen still tender; eyesvery weak and moist;
severe pains in head and limbs to day; no appetite, stopped carbolic
mixture and ordered 1 Quin Sulph Grs xvi, Acid Nit dil 3 j, Tr. Gent
Co. g ij, Aqua ad e viii, misce; to take a table spoonful thrice daily.

Sth-Patient better, appetite improving, muscular pains less trouble-
some.

9th-Appetite still -better, Pulse 98, considerable pain in head and
back, also in bowels to day; eyes very wcak to day, considerable Lachry
mation, sight dim, conjunctiva injected, ordered P» Pulv Aiuminis Grs:
iv, Aqua Camphora S ij, ft Collyrium - Bathe the eyes frequently,
with this lotion.

10th-Feeling very well to day, good appetite, bowels regular but
stools continue thin, of gruel consistence ; tongue clean, slightly red at
tip and edges, limbs sore and stiff in moving, tenderness felt along the
inner aspect of right calf; is deep seated, near the bone, also along the
inner side and back of left leg, and in right arm near insertion of the
-déltoid.

12th-Muscular pains increased, patient complains of being '- sore
from head to foot, " severe aching pain in left klnee ; eyes heavy ; pulse
90.

16th-Vision clearer, eyes stronger, less tender and watery, muscular
pains same, heart greatly oppressed to day; is constantly sighing, roe
-96; appetite very poor, not gaining strength, but rather weaker to day.

17th-Very weak and languid; considerable thirst; muscular pains
troublesome; no appetite; low srýited; pulse 102.

24th-Limbs] still sore, has 'nproved gradually since 17th; appetite
better, aching pain with heat in bowels after. motions; inclined to cou-
stipateon, able to move about again and sew a little without fatigue.

29th-Limbs swell every day, greatly puffed in evenings; much
exertion causes ";a great deal of pain and stiffness with lameness,"

oppression of the heart, and muscular pains" cause much incon-
'venience.

in this case a continued debility with soreness of the muscles, and
want of tone in the digestive organs remain and are likely to continuI
for an indefinite time. This patient could not be prevailed upon
allow an excision of a portion of muscle to be made.

Patient No. 2.-Is husband of last patient a young man ot 25
full health at time of the occurrence; eat of the ham at same time,
did not feel ill until following morning about 6. a.m., beginning v
violent vomiting, severe throbbing pains in the head, cold chils folloil
by high fever, intense thirst, and excessive purging.
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Received similar treatent to others; gave no emetics, vomiting havingtlready been excessive, bat purgative draughts, and carbolic mixture,thrice daily mpatient made a rapid recovery, and was able to resunework on the 12th of April. In this case, severe headache rnd dizziness

was felt throughout, with Sharp giping ains in bowels, and excessive
purging followcd by considerable Ioss of strength, but with very littIe
muscular soreness or stiffness, the knee joint sometimes painful, eyes
feeling tender, conjunctiva red and watery with occasional dimness of
vision; during convalescence patient seemed easily exhausted, dull andlanguid with disinclination for exertion.

Patient No. 3.-A lad of twelve years, had mild symptoms andreeovered speedily; had eaten a very smal portion, and vomited freely-a an hour afterward, had slight purging with chilis, headache and feverPeceived like treatment with others and was "a right" again in a fewdays.
Patient No. 4.-An old lady aged 88 years, of thin visage and wastedframe, very active up to 24th, ate a small piece of han 1ý in. squarewith others, and continued well up to 12ï o'clock the same night, wen

she dwas seized with severe pains in the bowels, (umbilical region) im-mediately foilowed by excessive purging but no vomiting, cold chillsoon came on with fevel and great thirst; drank very freely of cold waterwhich produced ineffectual attempts to vomit, cuntinued to grow worseduring next day; saw her first on the 26th in company with Dr. Howard
when she was greatly prostrated; pulse 126; tongue dry and very rcdat tip and edges, brown fur down the centre, and feeling stiff and largerthan usual, yet not perceptibly swollen; bowels moving freely every hal?.our, stools thin and copious, dark brown colour and offensive, frequentineffectual desire to vomit, severe pains in stomach; abdomen flaccidand tender on pressure; ordered sinapism to stomach with desertspoonfuldoses of carbolie mixture every two hours, with frequent allowances ofbec? tea.2 8th-Much worse, great thirst and high fever, very feeble, lies in aitupid drowsy state, requiring to be roused, all symptoms continuingunabated; beef tea to be given frequently and reduce carbolie mixturetp teaspoonful doses thrice daily, also port wine z j. every four hourspulse 108.
30th--Still very feeble but better, pulse 96, no headache to daylooseness checked, bowels only once moved in past 12 hours, abdomen full,but no.tenderness on pressure, slept well last night ; continued treatment.From this point patient continued to improve until 18th April, wheushe complained of tenderness of eyes with lachrymation, becoming
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painful, stiff and itchy in mornings unless regularly bathed with warm
water, sight impaired, is not so clear as formerly, is weak and trenulous
and does not gain strength, appetite is good, amounting often to a craving
for food; continue wine and .beef tea and half tablespoonful doses of
Quinine mixture three time a day

21st April-Patient very feeble, pulse 108, complains to day for first
time of stiffness and soreness in limbs with weakness, eyes improving
steadily, to which the lotio aluminis is being applied.

24th-Much weaker, has to be assisted in getting out and in bed,
appetite failing, has no pain, much troubled with weakness and oppression
of the heart, during past few days; head feels light and dizzy, pulse 102,
bowels regular, weakness extreme, stimulants to be continued.

May 14th.-Limbs very much swollen in the everings, left leg quite
lame, is painful and edematous along down the outer surface, able to,
move about with difficulty, appetite good.

Patient No. 5.-A child of 16 months old was in good health pre-
vious to the 24th March, whon it was fed with three small pieces of the
ham in question. In this case no symptoms of illness were manifested
until 11 a.m. of the following day, when the child became feverish, fretful
and restless, very thirsty, and freely purged, stools thin, offensive and
dark brown, occurring every few minutes, ehild crying with pain; on
28th, blood appeared in stools; 29th much worse, pulse 144; stools
thin and bloody, and attended with severe pain, very feverish and thirsty;
drinking barley broth: Prescribed P3f Pulvis cretoe Opie 3 i. divid in
pulv xii. one to be given every six hours, which resulted in complete
relief in two or three days; after this the child continued pretty well
up to the 19th April, when I found him fretful and restless, bowels
oos e, face swollen, eyelids edeinatous, hands puffed, and eyes red and
watery, conjunctiva injected, lids adherent in mornings, child looking pale
and languid and no appetite; recommended bathing eyes with warm
water and lotio aluminis thrice daily, and a teaspoonful every four
hours of the following prescription:

IB Potass Acet grs. xxxii.; Spts. E th. Nit. 3 iii.; Liqr Amon Acet.
3 iv Tr Opii. Cam. 3 iss. Aqua ad. S iv.: saw child again on the 21st.
and found it much improved, puffingof hands and face had disappeared,
eyes much better and appetite good, after this it continued to improve,
taking the following prescription:

F Perri et Quinve Citras. , i. Syrup Aurant 3 i. Aqua ad iV.
misce. A teaspoonful thrice daily; Is now quite well again.

'Patient No. 6.-A boarder, ate about 1½ in. square of the hamn iol
question, and shortly afterward felt very ill, with severe dull pain io
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stomach and' nausea; took immediatey a lare winegass of brandy,and felt as well as usual until the 29th Marca, wen he omplained offeeling "sore aU over " and unable to work, tongue parcedm re at tipand edges and coated, tirst great, with severe pain uthe back, puse

q , 102 in minute: patient not being undno more of him, but learned that the eig n oer my care I saw
quite recovered: eymptoms soon passed off and he

Party No. 7q-uoaad severe symptoms from outset, ate heartily of theai fa questione, and about hait an hour after the meal, began to feel veryii of a Ccsevere pain across the bowels," and cold chiu, went to bed andsoon became very bot and feverish, and " awfully thirsty," had severepain in ead and soreness in linbs (thought he was taking rheumatism)about four bours later bowels became loose and purged exccssively, withsevere gripings and general mallaise, <fseit as if he shoud die," symp-
toms continued same to 27th left, his bed whn severe vomiting cae on,excessive purging and rending pain in the head continuing; stools thinand copous, e en y offensive, and of a brownish colour, occurring aboutevery ten minutes. On the evening of the 27th took an emetie of ZinciSuiphus grs. xl. of bis own accord and purgative draughts of OleumRicinid With ACid arboli Sol. gtt. xx-dehrmum continued during nigth'wild and muttering; on the 28th began use of carbolie mixture pres.cribed for other patients, after whicb the pains and looseness of thebowels were relieved, excruiatin g pain with dizziness continuing o thebead, patient feeling very irritable and wicked," 2sth-took anotherenetic of bis own accord, vomited freely and felt better, slept well duringnihon 2 9 tb-pain iu head stili severe and (liglit la the head)'Wandering. 3 0th-better and continued to improve from this point,lacking, however, for some time his usuai good appetite, and vivacityof spirits.
Patient No. 8.- Mr. P., aged 50, was in excellent health previous tothe 24tii arch, ate of thck am in question, a piece about 3 in. square,Superfciaoyu and j in. tickr; fet no inconveience until on the way tothe sop, about baof an bour or more after, when be was seized withsevere termina of boweis, with urgent desire for stool; had motion ofbowels on repacing the sbop, which was tin and copious, and attendedwitr severe pain and tenesmus: pains in bowels continued very dis-tressing, but no vomiting, desire increased with every stool, now felt arolhng disagreeable sensation in stomach " but no naus a; severe rigorsflext set in, foilowed quickly by high fever, intense thirst and severeracking pains in the bead with giddiness, extremities Ilcy cold with

wandering pains through the body; bowels moving about eve f
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minutes with severe pain and tenderness, motions dark brown colour,
liquid, copions and offensive, increasing in frequency to ten or fifteen
minutes; during evening began to perspire profusely; tongue now felt
swollen and stiff, and articulation afected thereby, with dryness of throat
and hoarseness, felt heart beating rapidly, symptoms continued with in-
creasing severity during the night of the 25th with wandering and
sleeplessness, symptoms increased in severity on 26th; pains in head
and bowels almost insufferable and aggravated by each motion which are
more frequent; has throbbing of the heart now, with oppressive sinking

and pains in the back and limbs, great thirst and complete anorexia.
26th.-Countenance very anxious, eyes wild, great exhaustion; pulse

126, thinks himself sinking rapidly; bowels very loose and pained, a
strange stiffness, with wandering pains felt in limbs, tongue very red at
tip and edges and coated with a dirty brown fur down the centre, clumsy
and stiffin articulating, mucus membrane of mouth and fauces congested,
dryness of throat, urgent thirst, drinks are immediately followed by stools,
soreness with dull pain felt in stomach, very restless, copious perspira-
tion, short rapid respirations, great tenderness of abdomen in lower
zone particularly, stools every ter minutes, persistent insomnia. Ordered
sinapisms to stomach, and ten grains Dover's powder every four hours,
awaiting further developments; 4 p.m. saw him again in consultation
with Dr. Howard, symptoms continuing: ordered Emetic of Zinci
Sulphas gi d1 to be taken immediately, no vomiting having as yet
occurred, and tablespoonful doses of carbolic mixture every four hours,
with frequent allowances of beef tea.

27th.-Patient very feeble, pulse 126, bowels once moved during
night, fullness of abdomen and great tenderness on pressure; still per-
spiring profusely, severe pain in back, and general soreness: Emetie
acted freely, is having fewer motions of bowels, but greater pains, ordered
l Oleum Ricini § j. Oleum Terebinthinua 3 ii. Tr Opii, ni xl. Oleum
24enth Pip m ii. Mucilaginus 3 iii. to take one fourth part every six
hours.

28th.-Still weaker, took draught as directed, stools very frequent and
copions since, pulse 108, thirst insatiable, severe pain on pressure in
lower zone of abdomen, tongue same, inside of lips very red, stools
occurring every ten or fifteen minutes with severe tenesmus, spasmodie
attacks of griping now frequent, all other symptoms continuing; cease all
medicine and take one of the following powders, every six hours.

1 Morph. Sulph grs. ii Pulv. CretS Co grs. lxiv. divid la
pulv viii. At 4 p. m. excessive thirst and high fever, coldness of feet?
with cramps in calves of legs, which feel sore to touch, frequent and
violent spasms in bowels.
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9 p.m.-Vomiting freely, very restless, pulse 126, respirations quick,
has taken powders every six hours, eyes filmy and glaring, prostration
imminent, ordered frequent doses ( j.] of port wine with beef tea;
cramps in legs relieved by rubbing with camphorated spirits, ordered
Morphia Murias, grs. 1 to be taken immediately to procure rest.

29th.-Is quieter this a.m., symptoms abated, less thirst and fever, slept
better after morphine powder; pulse 96; tongue dry, still very red, some
frontal headache, general soreness al over with shooting pains through
body to day; slightest pressure on abdomen insufferable, great tender
ness in gastronemius muscles, frequent action of bowels in last twenty.
four hours, patient estimates 150 times, omit powders and apply turpen-
tine stupes to abdomen, with 3 ii. doses of Carbolie mixture every two
hours; 10 p.m. is restless, with sense of oppression in region of
heart, pulse 108, soreness and cramps in legs this p.m., mind wandering,
otherwise the same.

30th.-Took morphine powder last night, rested better, stools less
frequent, liquid and bloody; abdomen less tense, still tendei-, no cramps
but tenderness now in legs; 10 p.m., pulse 100, worse since noon to

day, stools still bloody, more thirst, tongue same, swollen and stiff today,
less soreness in legs, abdomen tense and painful on pressure, frequent
eructations of wind, no desire for food.

31st.-Pulse 84, less thirst, tongue furred and very red, a little appe-
tite to day, constant soreness with dizziness in forehead, six motions of
bowels since yesterday, stools thin and bloody and very painful, great
tendernesà in right illlac and hypogastric regions; taking Carbolic mix-
ture three times a day.

April 3rd.-Symptoms continues sanie, with tenderness of eyes, and
presence of Epiphora and Myopia ; recommended use of lotio aluminis
same as used by patient No. 1, thrice daily.

April 5th.-Symptoms continuing; pulse 88, soreness in back of legs,
troublesome in attempting to walk, is very dizzy and weak, tongue feeling
tender at the tip.

6th-Calves of both legs sore and stiff on movingpulse 72, appetite
good.

7th.-Dysenteric symptoms returned to day, -with severe pain and
cramps in bowels, abdomen still tender, pulse 86, constant lassitude and
depression, complete anorexia, legs stiff and weak to day with want of
Proper use; taking Carbolie mixture ter. die. until to day; stopped it
and perscribed, l Quin Sulph. grs. xvi. Acid nitric dil. 3 j. Tr Gent
o ij. Aqua ad viii., misce, a tablespooûful thrice daily.
11th.-Hyperasthesia of skin complained of, stiffness and soreness

of abdominal muscles and legs continues, nO appetite, bowels regular.
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12th.-Tried to work to day, but was unable to endure the fatigue ;
soreness of limbs with gnawing pains in knee joints and unsteadiness of
gait, unable to straighten himself up because of soreness in abdominal
muscles ; gaining appetite but no strength.
, 14th.-Improved, bowels regular, increased stiffness and soreness in
muscles and joints, eyes weak and sight dim.

15th.-Weak and prostrated, pulse 102, pain and tenderness of limbs
to toucb, has constant aching pains and great soreness about the junction
of gastronemius with tendo achilles.

18th.-Limping about to day from soreness in calves of legs, very
weak also; a little exertion followed immediately by great prostration,
muscular pain in right arm about insertion of deltoid muscle, these
pains are of a " tearing character," inmoving; appetite good, bowels
very irregular, one day loose and next quite costive, and much pain
with motions.

19th.-Patient feverish and exhausted, some gurgling and pain in
bowels to day, moved once to day, a few rose spots on abdomen, gurgling
and tenderness on pressure in right illiac region, pain in head and limbs,
eyes tender, still no appetite.

21.--Still very feeble; pulse 90, limbs tremulous, lameness of leg
passing away, soreness remains, bowels confined ; to take Oleum Ricini

j. rose spots disappeared, no gurgling, bowels irregular, either very
loose or very.costive, smallest quantity of food taken causes pain in
stomach. 24th.-Symptoms same, bowels constipated continually nov.
lameness gone, muscular pains still troublesome.

May 14th.-In company with Drs. Howard, Sewell, Ross, and
Fenwick, excised a portion of left gastronemius muscle in patient
which was afterward submitted to a careful microscopie examination by
Drs. Girdwood, Edwards, Howard, Fenwick and others and found to
contain living Trichinein large numbers, and in an advanced stage of
development,

This patient bas made several attempts to resume bis daily occupation
but bas as many times only proved bis utter inability to endure the
fatigue consequent upon continued muszular exertion, and at date of

publication is laid up with small abscesses in the gastronemius muscle
resembling furunculus.

Last Case No. 9.-Is wife of previous patient, aged 46; was in good
health previous to the 24th, also ate a small part of the infested ham;
began to feel, ill about 3 a.m. on the following morning (15 hours after)
first had cold chills, rigors beginning in feet and running through t-
body, severe griping pains in bowels; after a short sleep ,awoke ,1It'
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severe headache, high fever and great thirst, tongue stiff and unable to
speak distinctly, " had a very strange and indescribable state of feeling,
was very ill indeed," severe pain in stomach and bowels but no vomiting
or purging, moved about with difficulty because of weakness, pain in
Lead and dizziness ; bad first motion of bowels on the morning of the
25th with sharp pains in bowels, thirst continuing urgent.

26th.-Took Dovers powder last night which relieved pains, mind
wandering during night, pulse 96 ; tongue presents same characters as
other patients, ineffectual desire to vomit, especially after drinks, thirst
very great, much pain in bowels on pressure but no loosencss, saw
patient at 4 p.m. with Dr. Howard, ordered Zinci Sulphas grs. xl. as
an emetie to be taken immediately, to be followed by Oleum Ricini § j.
and tablespoonful doses of Carbolie mixture every four hours.

27th.-No better; medicines operated freely, mind wandered during
the night, with sleeplessness and headache, great thirst and no appetite,
bowels very loose; taking carbolic mixture.

28th.-Pains under left breast and in back and limbs to day, a prick-
ing sensation in arms with darting pains, calves of legs sore to touch,
four motions of bowels to day, stools light brown, thin and offensive,
abdomen flaccid, tender on pressure, tongue very red at tip and edges,
and coated, complete loss of appetite, languid and weak; taking beef tea,
drinks cause immediate pain in stomach and bowels, pulse 92.

29th.-Symptoms continued, soreness felt in both legs, at a spot inside
of leg above maleolus, and it appears to be slightly swollen, no pains in
legs or thighs.

30th.-Pains in bowels, severe last night across the lower zone; slept
well, no 'motions since yesterday; pulse 74, pain in left leg from the
calf to ankle, none in the right.

8 1st.-Soreness and dizziness in forehead, no pain now felt after eating.
April 4th.-Bowels regular once a day, attended with pains, also feels

alittle headache and uneasiness in stomach, made an ineffectual attempt
to walk yesterday, prevented by pains in the back of thighs.

5th.-Stiff and sore all over: spot in right arm painful, constant
headache and severe pain in back, tongue feeling very stiff and clumsy,
pulse 78.

7th.-Great oppression about the heart, shooting pains through back,
Stitehes felt on taking a deep inspiration.

8th.- Pulse 96 ; head very sensitive to noise, increased soreness and
stiffness in limbs and joints, feeling as if rheumatism were coming on.

9th.Pulse 84; no fever, legs complained of, calves and knees stiff
ad painful, soreness of tongue at tip, other symptoms same as before.
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12th.-Pulse 84, improved appetite, increased soreness of muscles,
every part of body sore to touch, muscles most painful near junctions
with tendons, eyes very painful, feeling sleepy and almost powerless at
times, no appetite, stop carbolie mixture, and substitute Mixt Quinine,
tablespoonful doses three times a day, and bathe eyes with lotio Aluminis.

18th.-Eyes better and improving daily, muscular pains and stiffness
passing away.

21st.-Walked a little yesterday, suffered much in afternoon from
pains and stiffness in joints and limbs, and exhaustion, appetite gone
again, " pained all over," pulse 90.
. 22nd.-Feeling worse, pains in limbs of a rheumatie character, soie-
ness of whole body to the toucb, great oppression of the heart with
darting pains and heat in back, is confined to bed, recommended bathing
with warm water and frequent applications of 13 Linamentum Saponis
§ iv. Tr Arnica S ij. Spts Vin Rot ad xii. to painful muscles; to con-
tinue wine, beef tea and Quinine mixture.

24th.-Less oppression of heart to day, frequent sighing still, pulse
70 sluggish, muscular pains increasing, momentary relief experienced
from linament and warm applications, very weak to day, no appetite, food
gives pain in stomach, continue treatment.

29t1--Feeling better, less pain in limbs, stiffness remains, limbs
swollen and slightly edematous in- evenings, all gone in the morning,
tongue sore at the tip, patient still very feeble, can move about the house
slowly but with much pain and soreness in limbs.

May 14th.-Patient's limbs have been swollen and edematous for
several, days, quite so to day, patient is feeling quite well again with
exception of the muscular soreness and great oppression of the heart,
consented to allow an excision of a portion of muscle fronm the leg,
which was done accordingly at my request (for certain reasons,) by Dr.
Fenwick, from the tibials posticus muscle, and in presence of several
,medical friends.

This bit of muscle about 10 grs. was subsequently submitted to a-
,careful microscopie examination by Drs. Girdwood, Howard, Fenwick,
aud Edwards, separately, and found te contain the veritable Trichinm
Spiralis in an advanced stage of development. Sec Photographs. L
this case it is well te remark, that there has been in the latter stage
extreme debility of the heart and generai muscular system with frequent
;spells of weakness threatening a fatal termination by syncope, which haS
only been prevented by the liberal use of wine, essence of beef, and Tr
Ferri Mur m x. c Quin Sulph grs j., every six hours.

.Diagnosis.-This is not difficult, especially when it cat be ascertained
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that pork bas been eaten. In these cases it was possible to reduce the
ingestion of the cause first to a definite time; " they were in good health
previous to dinner on the 24th March;" again, others beside those ill had
been present at the same meal, but none of these had eaten any "Lam"
while all who had eaten "ham " were without a single exception, after-
ward taken ill, thus reducing the ofending cause to the "I ham"; it now
remained to consider what it might contain that would produce such
effects as here presented themselves upon the human system. These
might have been caused by irritant mineral poisoning, as for instance, the
saIts of lead or antimony, or the burning thlist, heat of throat, and
swollen tongue, by arsenic. and yet this was not probable as a dose of
either of these sufficient to produce such violent symptoms would most
likely have ended very speedily in death; while to leave no room for doubt
upon this point the tests for their presence were carefully applied te
samples of the urine, with negative result. Ingestion of putrid food might
have accounted for the excessive nausea, vomiting, purging, and rigors
folowed by fever and tbirst, but the ham was fresh and of the most whole-
some appearance. The wandering pains and creeping numbness in the
extremities, with the peculiar sensations in the stomach becoming painful
but preceeded by tormina of the bowels, the peculiar appearance of the
tongue, the choleraic symptoms, the order of appearance also of the
symptoms, taken in conjunction with their severe character and persist-
ence, all tended to confirm a suspicion of Trichin Spiralis as the
offending cause. Proceeding upon this view of the casez I had the ham
examined microscopically by Dr. Edwards, and called to my assistance
the aid of Dr. R. P. Howard, professor of medicine, McGill University.
Treatment-the indications seem to be to relieve the stomach and bowels
as speedily as possible of all offending matters by emetics and purgatives,
destroy if possible the parasite in the alimentary canal, allay fever, pain,
and general disturbance of the system, support patient's strength, coun-
teract local inflammations that may arise, as Gastritis, Enteritis, Periie-
nitis, Pleurisy, Diaphraphmitis or Pneumonia, and in later stages prevent
extreme prostration and fatal termination by syncope.

CORRESPONDENCE.

To the Editors of I Canada Medical Journal."
LA ATOIar, 630 LAGAUcHErinsi! STREET.,

MONTREAL, JUNE 1869.

GENTLEEN.-The question of fees payable to professional witnesses, is
one which the late inquest at St. James Club, brings prominently before
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the profession. The fees payable to Physicians and surgeons for attend-
ance at Court in criminal cases three years ago were $4 per day. In Mon-
treal they were change to $1 a day for attenda'ce at Court under sub-
pona, and $4 only 'when detained at Court to give evidence. Last year the
Council of the Province of Quebec issued the following order:

Extract of an order in Council of the Province of Quebec, dated
20th July, 1868.

The Honorable the Attorney General recommends that Physicians,
employed by Coroners to inake an autopsy or examinotion of bodies of
persons on whom an inquest is held, shall be paid as follows: For au
autopsy the sum of fourteen dollars; for an external exnamination of the
body, four dollars; but the Coroner shal not employ more than one
Physician for the inquest."

" For chemical analysis of the body a sum not to exceed fifty dollars
shall be allowed. This is to include all chemical analysis connected with
the case. When a chemical examination is deemed necessary, the
Coroner shall inform the Attorney General, who shall name some Medical
Practitioner tobe employed ; not more thau two experts shall be employed.
in any case."

" The Attorney General furthermore recommends that besides the
allowance for indemnity to Crown witnesses according to chap. 107 Con-
solidated Statute of Lower Canada; a Medical witness giving profes-
sional evidence before the Court of Queen's Bench shall receive the
further snm of two dollars per diem for bis loss of time."

On referring to Chap. 197, Section 1, Consolidated Statutes of
Lower Canada, we find the following:

"1Unless the witness is poor and needy, he shall be entitled only to
]is actual travelling expenses from the place of bis residence to the Court
an& back, and his juast actual disbursement for board and lodging not
exceeding the rate of one dollar per day, while detained in attending the
Court at a place where ho does not reside. Section 2. If the witness
makes affidavit before the Court, Judge, Recorder, hinspector, Superin-
tendant of Police, or Justice of the Peace, that ho is poor and needy, he
may also be allowed a reasonable sum for bis trouble and loss of time,
not exceeding in any case the rate of one dollar per day."

This order in Council bas reference only to the ordinary postmortem
examination and to evidence given thereon, so far as the post-mortem
examination is concerned. The surgeon or physician under whose care the
patient happons to be, may fairly be called upon by society to give his
time and trouble in any case ho may have under bis treatment in the
course of his practice for the fee nientioned, for ho is only ia the same
position as a passenger along the street who is eye witness to an acident'
or a murder anahas therefore*to attend and give his evidence.

But where a physician or surgeon is called in to make an examination
in a caseivhere he bas riotbeen in attendance'previously, and as it werein.
a case ouside his regular practice, thon ho is in a different positioù ; he is
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called by the Government, to undertake a duty and give them advice, and
at once is placed in the position of demanding that if his services are re-
quired, they must ba paid for according to his own scale of charges irres-
pective of orders in Council, and may refuse to undertake the examina-
tion unless his demands are acceded to.

If he finds that a chemical analysis is necessary and he be not capable
of conducting such investigation, as few physicio and surgeons are, he
has to seal up the vessels in which he places the contents of stomach, vis-
cera &c., and apply to the coroner to appoint some one to investigate the
case for this purpose.

The order in Coundil provides for this also and says that for all the
analyses required in any case a sum of $50 dollars shall be paid. The
fees to be given for evidence in Court are fixed at $2 per day over and
above what is allowed to ordinary witnesses viz 60 cents, and if away
from home $1 per day for board.

Now here is a manifest injustice, for if you accept the duty you are
sworn to give evidence at the coroner's Court and are then subpænaed to
give evidence at the other Coàrts and must attend under a penalty; there
la no refusal. After once the duty is accepted you become a tool in the
Lands of the law officers and can not refuse to give any information
asked, (alternative,) or perjurey ourself and for this the Government gives
you not what ycu ask as a just value of your services, but what they set
upon your services as a value.

Having been employed in several cases by the Government both
of Canada and of Quebec to make chemical analyses, I have been taken
from home to make the analysis, and even to be present at the
exhumation of the body and make such section of the body as I
deemed necessary. I have had to take my apparatus from home to make
the analysis in the country, and sabsequently to give evidence, and med-
ical opinions, and to consult with the lawyers for the prosecution, go over
the evidence, and cross examine medical witnesses for the defence through
the crown prosecutor. I have sent in my claim to the Government, and
have had varying sums sent me, always less than my claim, by the Gov-
ernment in liquidation of my claims; feeling dissatisfied, I determined
upon the first opportunity to try the question, and accordingly when I
was handed the viscera in this case for examination, I at once wrote to
the Attorney General, to state what my fees were, and to ask if these fees
would be paid, at the sanie time strongly recommending tfiat some one
should be appointed with me to conduci the anaiys Failing to receive a
reply, I called personally upon the Attorney General, who courteously
informed me that he could not authorize any payments except in accord.
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ance with the order in Gouneil; he however did say, casually, that that ordar
was illegal; what he meant by the observation L know not. He refused
to appoint any one to act with me as he had ho said, no authority under
the order in Council. (illegal?) Under these circumstances I declined to
undertake the duty, and was requested to hand over the matters I had
received to Dr. D'Orsennens' partner Dr. Gauthier, in Dr. D'Orsennens
absence, he having been appointed by the Attorney Generalas the second
expert, between myself and whom the coroner was to choose. I communi.
cated with Dr. D'Orsennens the reasons that led me to decline to under-
take the case in a letter; he called upon me and I explained my letter to
hLim, he asked me what I wanted him to do? I told him, just what he
chose; I did not wish to bias his opinion in any way but simply wished
him to understand the grounds upon which I declined to undertake the
work, and also the fees upon which I was willing to undertake it. Be sub-
sequently called upom me and told me he would not undertake it except
on the same terms I offered; he did more, for I am informed he called on
Dr. Coderre, Dr. Rottot, and Dr.Craikwith a view of obtaining from them,
promises not to undertake the case, except upon the terms.mentioned in
my letter to him, as the terms on which I was disposed to accept the case.
Dr. Coderre and Dr. Rottot I understand gave the required promise, and
Dr. Craik told him that he had been so badly treated in similar cases
before, by the authorities that he would not undertake anything at all for
them. On leaving me Dr. D'Orsennens told me that he would do noth-
ing without consulting me; this he volunteered, and the result, he takes
the case, without one word to me. I may say a few words in regard to
the case seeing that I was present during the Inquest.

The unfortunate gentleman was seen afleep at 5 o'clock p.m., and from
that time till9 p.m. slept soundly snoringlustily, after a drive around the
Mountain; at 9 p.m., a friend Dr. Horsey finds him snoring, awakes
him, he gets up asks for a "pick me up," or refreshing dose, and the
Dr. gives him one in the shape of 5 grains of quinine. In half an hourhe
goes out, and two hours after he is found snoring on a sofa in the club,
hie cannot be aroused, one physician present, calls a second also present,
they have him removed, conclude by symptoms, he is suffering from the
effects of some narcotic which contracts his pupils to a pin's point, and
he dies at four a.m.
. Dr. D'Orsennens states that he fmnds quinine in the urine, but nonein
the stomach, the interval between taking the quinine and death is sevenl
hours, furetions are much checked, quantity of urine in bladder is onl7
ten ounae, in stomach is a pint of fluid, he takes nothing into stonach
for seven hours. The Dr. accoaunts for the absence of quinine in stomab
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on the grounds that in seven hours all the quinine would be absorbed,
and passed through the circulation and separated by the kidneys.

I am sorry to see a professional brother place himself in such a posi.
tion as the Dr. bas bore. Upon.whatgrounds doeshe state this as a fact?

Doubtless he will find quinine as also most other matters in the urine
in a short timc after ingestion into the stomach, but when taken up, it
passes into the blood, and wherever the blood cireulates, ought to be found
and should have been found in the stomach, or at leastin that portion of the
blood whieh was circulating in thegastrie walls and tissaes connected. The
only conclusion that I can cone to, admitting that the quinine was found
in the urine by the Dr. and not in the stomach, is that, the quantity in
the urine was excessive and that the Dr's tests were incapable of finding
the small quantity present in the stomach, which must have been very
minute considering that the one ton thousandth part of a grain may be
detected and this patient seems to have had from three to five grains.

A five'grain dose of quinine taken, will yield proof of its presence in
the urine twenty-four hours after ingestion into the stomach. Aad
therefore it should have been found in the stomach or circulating fluid in
this case. It would be more satisfactory if the Dr. had given us the
process by which he proved quinine to be prosent. In this case the physi.
cians who attended the sufferer during life were of opinion that the
patient died from the effects nf opium in some form or other ; the symp-
toms did not simulate any natural disease, but the chemist finds no mor-
phia which should be present nor does ho find anything deleterous; he
on]y finds quiuine which was given, and tLut only in the urire.

The jury find he died of hereditary epilepsy; but in the evidence Of
symptoms there is a want ; that want is, that there*is not a single symp-
tom of epilepsy present.

Congestion of the brain evidently was present and a general engorge-
ment uf all the visoera, and these are the only symaptoms the post-mortem
eamination yields. I have some further inatters to giva you concerning
this case but have trespassed too much alroady in this. I wish to obtain
Yourvie-vs, and through you, those of the profession on this subjectof fees.

Your obedient servant,
- G. P. GIRDWOOD, M. D..

VOL. V.
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Foreign Body in the Œsophagus, Obstruction, Abscess, solop7hagotony,
Recovery. By DoNALD MACLEAN, M.D., L.R.C.S., Edinburgh,
Professor of Surgery and Clinical Surgery in the Louisville Medical
College.

On the 1Sth February, my colleague, Dr. Goodman, asked me to see
E. R., a girl, æet. 23 months, who was supposed to have a piece of bone
lodged in the œsophagus.

The history of the case, up to ths date, is thus given by Dr. Good-
man. On the 10th day of February, Mr. R., the patient's father, called
at Dr. Goodman's office, late at night, and stated that the child had two
-days before, been eating mutton hash, when she suddenly became
c choked till she was black in the face;" that the mother, becoming
alarmed and excited, forced the mouth open and passed her finger as far
as possible down the throat, 'where she felt what she supposes to have
:been a piece of bone similar to one that she had, on a previous occasion,
.succeeded in extracting, under similar circumstances, from the same
.child's throat. On. the present occasion, however, she failed to seize the

piece of bone, but feit it move downwards, beyond the reach of ber
finger; the child coughed violently for a few minutes and spat up a little
blood, and then appeared quite relieved, but refused to swallow anything
but finids, and-had gradually become more and more restless and feverish
-il the advice of Dr. Goodman was asked. An emetic was prescribed,
and early on the 11th, Dr. G. visited the case and found extensive bron-
'chitis, with the usual amount of accompanying general indisposition.
le examined the throat as carefully as possible, but could find no
evidence of obstruction of any kind and concluded that the child's un-
willingness to swallow solid food was caused by want of appetite and not
by loss of the powerof deglutition. The bronchitis gradually subsided
under treatment.

On the l6th, Dr. Goodman was again called and found well marked
roseola, and noticed that there was some diffuse swelling of the neck, in
the neighbourhood of the thyriod cartilage, ou both sides, but chiefly on
the left; the patient carried her head on one side, the left, and carefully
avoided all motion, especially lateral. There was now, also, total inability
to swallow even fiuids, although the littie patient, evidently suffering
-very much from tbirst, was never tired of making the attempt. Nutti-
-tive and stimulant eneinata wcre prescribed, with benefit.

On the 17th the symptoms continued, and in addition, her breath'ia
became somewhat embarrassed, and on the morning of the 18th, 1 Ea
her with Dr. Goodman. The roseola had disappeared, but otherwisebr
,eondition was unchauged, except that the swelling of the throat vo
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-greater and her breathing more embarrassed than when Dr. G. saw her
on the previous evening.

The pulse was too rapid and feeble to be counted, the skin hot and
dry, the tongue furred, the face livid and bearing an expression of rest-
less anxiety, the breathing very much oppressed and accompanied by a
loud whistling sound, suggestive of <edema glottidis, which, however, did
not exist. The swelling of the neck was very difficult to define, owing
partly to its depth and partly to the compression by the larynx and
neighbouring muscles. Moreover, the child who, was very small of her
.ge, had a remarkably short, thick and fat neck. At this and several
subsequent visits paid during the day, tle most careful manipulation
failed to determine, positively, whether suppuration had actually occurred
'r td afford any precise information as to the condition of the deep
structures.

On questioning the mother during my first visit, she informed us, that
while endeavouring to swallow one of the doses prescribed by Dr. Good-
man for the bronchitis, the child had " coughed up a small splinter of
wood."

During the day, hot, soothing applications to the surface and inhala-
tions by the atomizer were sedulously employed with the effect of afford-
ing a slight degree of temporary relief. Towards evening, however, I
was sent for in a great hurry and informed that death, by strangulation
seemed imminent. It was now quite evident that there was but one
resource left, viz: operation, and that there was no time to be lost. I
proposed to eut right down through the swelling, partly with the hope
of discovering and extracting a foreign body, but mainly with the con-
fident expectation that a doep-seated abscess would be evacuated, and
immediate relief afforded to the function of respiration.

In this proposal Goodman acquiesced, and I immediately proceeded to
carry it into execution, feeling deeply that my position was one of more
than ordinary responsibility. The age and exhausted condition of the
patient, the unsatisfactory history, the indefinite character of the swell-
ing, and the obscurity of the ordinary anatomiel landmarks produced
thereby, the close proximity of important anatomical structures, all
combined to render the operation one of extreme difficulty and danger.

Chloroform having been administered, I made an incision on the left
side along the anterior margin of the sterno-mastoid muscle, extending
from the level of the upper border of the thyroid cartilage down to a
point opposite the lower border of the cricoids. I cut at once through the
skin, platysma and fascia, pressed upwards the omo-hyoid muscle,
divided the fibres of the sterno-hyoid and sterno-thyroid muscles; with
the forefinger of my left hand pressed the carotid artery outwards as
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far as possible, and on the point of the same finger guided the knife
downwards, inwards, and backwards, to the projecting wall, of the
esophagus, from which, on the application of the edge of the knife
to it, I hoped to witness a discharge of pus. The instant the opening
was made there was a loud gurgling eructation of gas and an increased
flow of blood from the wound, and the next moment all present became
painfully sensible of a stench of the most penetrating character, and
this was immediately followed by the diseharge from the wound of about
two tablespoonfuls of dark, grumous, fotid pus.' I thea introduced my
fnger into the wound and right into the interior of the osophagus, but
could not discover a foreign body of any kind. Convinced, however,
that -the main object of the operation had been attained, and that, in
case a foreigu body was present, a more favorable opportunity of exploring
for it would be afforded subsequently, we gladly desisted, from further
manipulation, and permitted nature to restore consciousness without in-
terference of any kind. No vessel required to be tied., The result was

precisely what we had anxiously antîcipated ; the breathing became

quite natural, the whistling sound (produced no doubt by compression
of the windpipe) entirely ceased, and when consciousness returned itwas
found that the fanction of deglutition was fully restored. The. little
sufferer was now able to enjoy a copions drink of milk, although with
every act of deglutition a small quantity was discharged by the wound,

19th-M1orning. Slept very well; wound discharging copiously;
drinks freely, but refuses solid food; can't speak above a whisper; bron-
chItis lighted up again, and is general in both lungs; pulse very rapid,
but stronger than yesterday. Ordered beef tea, and expectorant mixture,

poultices to neck, and counter-irritation (mustard) to chest. Evening-
Breathing suddenly much embarrassed;. high fever ; countenance livid;
pulse extreaely small and rapid;, discharge from wound almost entirely
arrested. On passing a probe into the wound it was found, that a

valvular closure had been formed, probably by the contraction of the
neighbouring.muscular structures; the introduction of the probe was

fouowed by a gush of healthy pus, and instantaneous relief of the urgent
symptoms. A pledget of lint was then inserted to prevent the recurrence
of this accident, and was replaced at each dressing for the next few days.
After this date everything went on well, the discharge poured away very
freely for some days, and then gradually diminished in quantity, and the
wouud closed up from the b6tton, of its own accord, after having been

probed in all directions oii several occasions, but without result so far as
any foreign body is concerned ; the bronchitis slowly subsided, the voice
returned, and now, March 10, the child is quite well.-Abridged fro
Louis-ville .Medical Journal.



TWO CASES OF INCONVENIENCE OF URINE.

PPE-RISCOPIC D EPARTMENT.

TWO CASES OF INCONTINENCE OF URINE FROM EARLIEST CHILD-
ROOD, CUREDBY MECHANICAL DILATION. ,

Guy's Hospital-under the care of Dr. BRaXToN HicKs.

A. cause of incontinence of urine is indicated in the following cases
which is not generally recognized. The treatment which Doctor ,Hicks
applied was very successful, and we have no doubt the record of it will be
of great service to practitioners who have patients suffering from this very
troublesome condition.

Case 1.-M. A-, about twenty-two years old, had suffered ever
since she can remember from incontinence of urine, and almost incessant
desire to micturate daring the day. Had been under a great amount of
treatment. She was admitted into Guy's Hospital under one of the sur-
geons, who examined for stone, but found none, nor any disease of the
bladder, but a contracted one. Dr. Hicks offered to take charge of her.
He began first by injecting solution of morphia, which lessened the irri-
tability ta a great extent, so much that she was for two or three nights
free from her distress. However, no further progress was made, but
rather retrocession. Dr. Hicks then ordered the bladder to be distended
aî muchi as possible by plain warm water. This was don e by his clerk,
Dr. Chas. Smith, very carefully, daily. Almost directly she derived be-
nefit, and in the course of a week she was quite well. The treatment
was kept up for a week more and she went out. After three monthsthe
nocturnal incontinence returned, and she was readmitted; but the bladder
became rather more irritable. Morphia was again used, but not acting
so well as before, an njection of nitrate of silver,' twenty grains to the
ounce of water, was employed. This caused some pain after, but in a
week. she improvad, with occasional trouble at night. , She could hold
half a pint of urine at a time in the day, but not so much at night.
However, by an occasional injection of morphia she gradually regained
the power of retention, and went out again free from her complaint. - It
was curious that for two or three days of the latter part of her treatment
she was troubled with complete retention of urine; this, possibly was of
a nervous character.

Dr. Hicks iemarked that the constant evacuation of urine permitted
Y some mothers to their children allowed the bladder to become so cons-

tantly empty, that after a time the muscular power of the sphincter was
not sufficient to counteract the contractility of the organ. In recent
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cases, no doubt this-would be voluntarily overcome by adults; but in old-
standing cases, although we do much by lessening the sensibility of the
bladder, yet we might proceed at once to overcome its resistance by me-
chanical force, so that farther treatment would not be required. This
was strongly shown in the following case, which recently was under his
care in Guy's Hospital.

Case 2.-The history was precisely similar to that of the last. The
bladder was at once injected with water; it shortly held half a pint. The
incontinence was rapidly cured; and the patient went out to service.

Both these girls had been unfit for service from their complaint. Dr.
Hicks suggested the applicability of this treatment to both sexes, in cases
with similar history; at any rate it would be* harmless unless violence
were used. He thought it ývas possible that in some of the cases there
were congenitally small bladders, and these possibly might be more diffi-
cult to manage.

There is much more difficulty in treating the contracted state of the
bladder in chronie cystitis. A great deal can, however, be effected by
injections of various kinds, as was shown in the following instance:

C. C-, aged twenty-six, had cystitis after delivery, which caused
her great pain, and intense desire to void urine every half hour. Various
remedies were tried; styptics and sedatives to the interior of the bladder.
Nitrate of silver injection (thirty grains to the ounce) was most benefi-
cial. - The distress it caused was considerable; but she preferred it, as
giving most subsequent relief. Morphia solution was always left in after-,
wards; and also at other times, to lessen, the sensitiveness; occasionally,
mechanical distension was employed, but it was found nearly impossible
to inject beyond three ounces at a time. After three monthr, she could
etain 'urine nearly three hours, when Dr. Hicks thought it might be pos.

sible to distend the bladder to a greater extent under chloroform. This
was tried; but three ounces was the greatest quantity admitted. There
was a great deal of irritation after, and she was not so well as before.
After a week she' could hold her water, only for an hour and a quarter.
Afterward she improved, and could manage to retain urine for an hour
and a, half, when she left the hospital.

Whether the resist.ance of the bladder was simply from the thickened
walls, and from this and inflammatory adhesions also, did not appear clear
in the case, The resistance was very firm. She had, however, gained
something altogether, by the treatment; but not so much as she would
have donc had no attempt been made to distend the bladder.-fedicd1
ries and Gazette.
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MONTREAL, JUNE, 1869.

CORONERS' INQUESTS AND MEDICAL FEES.

We submit to our readers a most important letter from Dr. Girdwoo d,
on the subject of Medical fees for services rendered by physicians, before
our courts of law, in criminal cases, and a translation of a copy of the
order in council of the Province of Quebec, bearing date 20th July,
1868. We cannot see upon what principle of equity the Honourable
the Attorney General, for the Province of Quebec, issues the above
order ; it has reference alone to criminal jurisprudence, and~we are
under the impression that the Council for the Province of Quebec, have
overstepped their perogative in this instance. We believe that all matters
connected with criminal prosecution, are under the care and supervision
of the general government; if they are' not they should be. Crime
committed in one portion, of the Dominion, possesses the same moral bear-
ing as in any other section of the country. The House of Commons
enact laws for the repression of crime, and the law officers of the several
Provinces, have alone to carry out these laws for the general weal. But
it is no part of the role of the Local Legislatures to enact laws or issue
orders in council, which will in any way interfere in the just and equitable
administration of justice. In cases of a criminal nature, where the life or
liberty of a subject is at stake, and where skilled evidence is necessary,
it is in every way desirable that the best evidence that the country eau
procure should be forthcoming, therefore we must take exception to the
miserable peddling policy of limiting the remuneration to a stated sum
which will not be accepted by men whose evidence is worth receiving.
With regard to the remuneration to be paid to a medical witness before
the coroner's court, we have nothing to say, as we think the amount
specified is sufficient. It is, however, wrong to limit the coroner to the
selection of one medical witness. Cases may arise wherein the evidence
of two physicians may be a necessity. The coroner should therefore
possess the authority, (and we doubt much, whether he does not possess.
that authority,) of using his own discretion in any given case, and sum-
mon to his aid-two or more physicians if necessary.
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In the matter of Chemical Analysis where such is deemed necessary,
no stated fee eau be admitted on any principle of equity. Investigations
of this kind can only be undertaken by chemical experts who have devo-
ted their attention to these subjects, and who are familiar with chemical
manipulation. It is a special department, and requires a special trainiùig
with the familiar use of the various instrumental aids which science and
art have designed. It is not to be expected that in any serious case, a
chemical expert can, in justice to himself and to the country, undertak-e
work for a special fee, which will not yield him laborers' wages. Chemical
analysis will sometimes occupy days or weeks of patient and laborious in-
vestigation. It naturally follows that, unless he (the expert) is adequately
remunerated for his labor, the work will be hurried through, performed in a
slovenly manner, or altogether neglected. If then a stated fee is to be
the rule in such cases, we will retrogade to those dark ages, when the
poisoner and murderer could stalk abroad and perform his deadly work,
without fear of detection. In the case alluded to by Dr. Girdwood, may
be seen the first fruit of the Quebec chese-paring policy, and had this

-been a case of a more grave nature, one in which were bound up the in-
terests of society, or of an individual wrongfully accused, the result would
have been equally embarassing. The Government cannot expect to secure
the services of efficient men, in the face of this objectionable order in
CounciL

With regard to the allowance of indemnity to medical witnesses, giving
professional evidence and attendance in the Court of Queens' Bench, the
order is a farce, and no medical man of any respectability, and whose
evidence is calculated to allay public excitement and carry any weight,
will, if lie eau shift out of it, place himself in a position of thus earning
two dollars per diem, for his loss of time.

THE LATE ELECTIONS TO TUE MEDICAL COUNCIL OF ONTARIO.

Besides the representatives appointed by the several Universities and
Colleges upon the Medical Council, there are twelve elected by the medi-
cal profession of Ontario, there being twelve electoral divisions. As a
result of the elections which took place on the Sth of this month, there
hbas been returned only four of the late members of the Council, of those
who degraded themselves by consenting to become associated with
homoopaths and " eclectics." We recognize this as an indication of a
healthy and dignified feeling among our brethren of Ontario, and as a
condemnation of the unprofessional conduct of such men as McGill,
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Clarke, Aikins, and their humble followers. Elsewhere ve give a list of
all the members of the new Medical Couneil including those from the
two sects, the " homoopaths" and "eclectics." Also, we give place to a
protest made by Dr. Agnew, of Toronto, against the voting by two
homoeopaths, who although licensed as regular practitioners availed
themselves of their alliance with the homoeopaths to vote as such; and
one of whom is actually a representative. Surely honorable men wcild
not have placed themselves in such a dishonorable position. Here we
see the first proof of the crudeness and imperfect nature of the bill,
which officious men have forced upon the profession of Ontario.

We shall look with some interest to the meeting of this mongrel council.
Sone of the gentlemen elected, intend, we are informed to act under
protest against the coersed union the Legislature has effected. We have
yet to be convinced there exists one truly sincere and educatel member
of our profession, who will consent to remain in association with men
for whom they can have no respect. The occasion is one of extraordinary
importance, which will require a cal m, dignified, but firm and uncom-
promising adherence to principle.

The gentlemen selected to form the medical council from our ranks,
may depend.upon it, the eye of the profession will be upon them. If
we mistake not some, if not all of the four, who have been re-elected,
secured their election by expressing strong views against the homcoo-
pathic clauses of the Act, although they had previously committed thom-
selves to the measure. These persons have now the opportunity of
retrieving their lost reputation. But if they, or any one else, manifest
a disposition to fraternize with quackery-with men who, while pro-
fessing to be the followers of Hahnemann, adhere not to his teachings;
with Thompsonions who falsely declare they give only vegetable drugs,
with any seet who say " we are not as other men," we promise them the
benefit of a notice, and the credit of recreancy.

MEDICAL COUNCIL OF ONTARIO.

?rotest of Dr. Agneti.
HOMoOPATBs VOTING AS REGULAR PRACTITIONERS.

Toronto, June, 8, 1869.
To L. BROCK, EsQ., M.D.,

Returning officer,
Midland and York Division.

Si.-I hereby protest against the reception of the vote of Dr.
Duncan Campbell, Homoeopathie practitioner and president of the
lHomeopathic Board, and of Dr. Charles B. Jones, HomSopathie prac-
titioner, both of this city.
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First: Because the meaning and intent of clauses or sub-sections 2
and 3 of section eight of the Ontario Medical Act, clearly deprives.
HomSoepathie practitioners from exercising the franchise in respect of
any of the elections of the twelve members referred to in said sub-sec-
tion 3.

Second: Because the said Dr. Duncan Campbell, and the said Dr.
Charles B. Jones, were improperly permitted to register as " Allopathie "
member3 of the College of Physicians and Surgeons, since the passage
of the Ontario Medical Act, whereas they were both, long prior to the
passage of said Act, and still are, recognized members of the Homeo-
pathie body, and provision is made for their proper registration, in sub-
section 3, section twenty-three of the said Act.

I therefore, protest against the votes of the said Dr. Duncan Campbell
and Dr. Charles B. Jones, being recorded.

I am sir,
Your obedient servant,

J. N. Agnew, M.D.

Note by the Editors.-Notwithstanding this protest the persons men-
tioned did record their votes in favor of Dr. Morton who was defcated.
Is L. Brock Esq., M. D., the editor of the Dominion Medical Jourmal ?

THE MEDICAL COUNCIL ELECTIoNs.-The full returns from the
twelve Electoral Divisions in Ontario, entitled to send representatives to
the Medical Council, are as follows:-

1 Western and St. Clair, Chatham-Dr. Edwards; 2 Malahide and
Tecumseth, London-Dr. Hyde; 3 Saugeen and Brock, Guelph-Dr.
Clarke; 4 Gore and Thames, Woodstock-Dr. Covernton; 5 Erie and
Niagara, Brantford-Dr. Pyne; 6 Burlington and Home, Hamilton-
Dr. James Hamilton; 7 Midland and York, Toronto-Dr. J. N.
Agnew; 8 Kings and Queens, Whitby-Dr. McGill, M.P.P., 9 New-
castie and Trent, Cobourg-Dr. Dewar: 10 Quinte and Cataraqui,
Kingston-Dr. H. Day: 11 Bahurst and Rideau, Ottawa-Dr. Mostyn:
12 St. Lawrence and Eastern, Brockville-Dr. Brouse: The University
of Ottawa-Dr. Grant; Queen's College-Dr. Bethune; Victoria Col-
lege-Dr. Berryman.

ECLECTIC REPRESENTATIVES.-N. Hopkins, M.D., Dunville; G.
A. Carson, M.D., Whitby; J. J. Hall, M.D., St. Mary's; S. S. Cor-
nell, M.D., Toledo, and R. H. Clark, M.D., Cobourg.

HOMaeOPATIIIC REPRESENTATIVES.--Dr. Campbell, of Toronto; Dr.
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Field, of Woodstoek, Dr. Allen, of Brantford; Dr. Springer, of Inger-
soli, and Dr. Adams, of Toronto.

H1OWARDS PATENT VENTILATOI.

Our friend Dr. Henry Howard, who bas charge of the Lunatie.
Asylum, at St. John's, bas come out as an inventor, and in a phamplet
which we bave received from him, he describes a new method of venti-
lation, which be has had patented in this country and in England. We
also notice that the invention bas received the unqualified commendation
of the Prison Inspectors, who witne.sed its operations, as well as that of
Dr. Smaiiwood, Professer of Meteorology in lcGil Colege, who eulogises
its working, upon scientific grou nds. Its construction is exceeding simple.
It is designed to be placed in the upper part of windows and is so
arranged as to admit air upwards and inwards vertically. Its advantages
are the perfect distribution of pure air through all the rooms of a build-
ing, freedom from draught, and the absvption in the passage upwards of
all impure gases, agueous vapours, &c., latent in the atmosphere ; the
former by a box of charcoal and the latter by a sponge conveniently
arranged.

UNIVERSITY OF McGILL COLLEGE.

The annual convocation for the conferring of degrecs in medicine was
held in the William Molson Hall, of the University, on Tuesday, the 4th
of May-the attendance being large, Dr. George W. Campbell, the Dean
of the Faculty, made the following annoncements. The total nuaber of
Students in the past session was 151-viz: 58 from Quebec, 81 froa
Ontario, 2 from Newfoundland, 5 from Nova Scotia, 1 from New Bruns-
wick, 3 from Prince Edward Island, and 1 from the United States.

The number of Students who passed their Primary Examination,
whieh includes Anatomy, Chemistry, Materia Medica, Institutes of
Medicine, and Botany or Zoology, was 39, alphabetically arranged as
follows:

Backhouse, John B., Simcoe, 0.; Baird, James, Fitzroy Harbor, O.;
Barclay, George E. London, O.; Bergeron Joseph, St. Marie, Q.;
Buckley, Wm. P., Prescott, 0,; Case, Wm. Il., Hamilton, 0.; Clarke,
Richard A., Trafalgar, 0,; Clarke, Octavius H. E., Montreal, Q.;
Cluness, Daniel, East Williams, O.; Collins, Charles W., Quebec, Q.;
Comeau, Jolin B., River David, Q.; Corlis, Josiah, Simcoe, 0.; Cowley,
Thomas, Ottawa, O.; Dunsmore, John M., Mitchell, O.; Faulkner,
Geo. W., Belleville, 0; Graham, Adam C., Fort Erie, O.; Henderson,
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.Alexander A., Fitzroy Harbor, 0.; Iowitt, Wm. IL, Montreal, Q.;
Loix, Wm., Ottawa, 0.; Levitt, William, Ancaster, O.; MacFarlane,
Wm., Clarendon, O.; Main, John, IL, Melbourne, Q.; Marston, Alonzo;
Hail, 0.; Mathieson, Neil, Embro, O.; MeEwen, Finlay, Ashton, O.;
MeIntosh, Donald J., Vankleek Hill, 0.; MNab, Francis A. L., Ottawa,
O.; Miller, Robert, Galt, 0.; Moore, Robert C, London, O.; Perrigo,
James, Montreal, Q.; Rooney, Robert F., Compton, Q.; Seager, Francis
R,, Sarnia, 0.; Stafford, Wm. A., Montreal, Q.; Stevenson, Robert A.,
Cayaga, 0.; Sutherland, William, Montreal, Q.; Youker, William, Bel-
leville, 0.

The following are the names of Students wdo reecived the Degree of
M.D., C.M., their residences, and the subjects of their Theses:

Alloway, Thomas Johnson, Montreal, Pyoaia ; Archer, Thomas,
Montreal,Opium; Ardagh, Johnson, Orillia, O., Hysteria; Baynes, Geo.
Aylmer, Montreal, Variola; Bradlev, Wm., Fenagli Vale, 0., Necrosis'
Buckle, John M. C., Ottawa, 0., Mortification; Bull, George Joseph;
Montreal, Amblyopia; Campbell, John, Osborne, 0., Alcohol in Health;
Cherry, William, York Mills, O., Dysentry; Clement, Vietor A., St.

iiillaume, Q., Menstruation and Amenorrhoei; Collins, Charles W.,
Quebec, Circulation of the Blood; Cooke, Sidney P., Ottawa, O., Indi-
genous Medical plants of the Ottawa Country; Corlis, Josiah, Simeoe, O.,
Carbolie Acid; Cox, Frank, Charlottetown, P.E.L, Digestion; Dansereau,
Chs.,Verebères, Q., Inflammation ; Finuie,John T., Montreal, Diphtheria;
Fraleigh, William S., Picton, 0., Influenza; Fraser, Donald M., London,
O., Stricture of the Urethra; Hammond, James H., Montreal, Epidemie
Cholera; Harkness, Andrew, Matilda, 0., Ovariotomy; Hunt, J. H.,
L.R.C.S.L, Ist Batt. Rifle Brig., Suppurative lufin. Liver; Keefer,
William N., B.A., Galt, O., Gunshot Wounds; Kittson, John G., Min-
nesota, U.S., Animal and Vegetable Nutrition; Lucus, Thomas D'Arcy,
Wellington, O., Trichiniasis; MacCrimmon, Donald A., Logan, O., Tabes
Nesenterica ; Maefie, James, Clarenceville, Q., Cholera Infantum;
MeFarlane, William, Clarendon, Q., Uterine Hoemorrhage; McKay,
John, South Finch, O., Typhoid Fever; McLaren, Peter, New Perth,
O., Phthisis Pulmonalis; Mceece, James, Quebee, Cod Liver Oil;
MeTaggert, Alex., East Williams, 0., Cholera Infantum; Meane, John,
M.R.C.S.L.. 78th Highlanders, Dysentery; Moore, Robert C., London,
O., Necrosis; Morrison, David R., Montreal, Erysipelas; Proudfoot,
Alex., Southampton, O., Opium; Rodger, Thomas A., Montreal, Puer-
peral Homorrhage; Scholfield, David T., Fonthill, O., Stricture of
Urethra; Stewart, James, Ottawa, O., Physiology and Pathology of
the Blood; Tabb, Silas E., Montreal, Diarrhea Infantum.



VICTORIA UNIVEMsIT.

The Holmes Gold Medal was awarded to by Thomas D. Lueus of Wel-
lington,Ontario. The prizes for thebestPrimary Emination were award-
ed to Alexander A. Henderson of Fitzroy Harbor, Ontario; and for the
best Final Examination to Andrew Harkness, of Matilda, Ontario. The
following gentlemen were considered worthy te compete for the Holmes
Gold Medal; Messrs. Harkness, Cherry, Bull, Stewart, McKay, Cooke,
Finr.ie, Buckle and Keefer.

The following passed the best Primary Examinations, viz: Messrs.
Youker, Sutherland, Backhouse, Baird, Loux and Stevenson. The names
are arranged in order of aerit.

The Demonstrators, 1st. prize for Practical Anatomy, in the Senior
Class was divided between Mr. Andrew J. Cattanach, and Mr. Henry
R. Brissett. In the Junior Class the 2nd prize was awarded to Mr.
George A. Stark.

Dr. Colin C. Sewell, M.D. (Edin.), reoeived the ad Etndem De-
gree of M.D. C.M. The Sponsio Academica having been adminis.
tered by Dr. Wright, the candidates were called forward and had the
Degree of M.D., C.M., conferred upon them by Principal Dawson.

Dr. John Campbell then addressed the graduates in a few well chosen
remarks, after which the valedictory on behalf of the Faculty, was de-
livered by Professor Howard. This we publish in the present number
of the Journal. This closed the prooeedings of convocation se far as the
Medical Faculty was concerned, the remainder of the afternoon being
devoted te the Faculty of Law.

VICTORIA UXIVERSITY.

The commencement exercises of this University took place in Cobourg
the first week in May, and proved highly satisfactory to the friends of
the Institution.

BACCALAUREATE.

On Sunday evening last the Baccalaureate sermon was delivered in the
W. M. Church, by the Rev. W. M. Punshon, M. A. The large church
was completely packed, a considerable number being obliged te leave for
want of room. The text was 1st Corinthians, 12th chapter, 31st verse.
" But covet earnestly the best gifts, and yet show I unto you a more ex-
cellent way."

ADDRESS To THE ALUMN.

On Tuesday afternoon, the annual address te the Alumni was deliver-
ed by the Rev. A. H. Reynar, M. A., Professor of Modern Languages
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and English Literature, who chose for his subject, " The Relation of the
Beautiful to the Good."' It was an exceedingly finished composition, and
displayed a vast amount of thought, deep research, and metaphysical acu-
men. At the close of this address, the annual meeting of the Alumni
Association was held. The election of officers for the coming year result-
ed as follows:-Presdent, Rev. W. M Punshon, M.A.; 1st Vice-Presi.
dent, J. J. McLaren, LL. B.; 2nd Vice-President, Dr. Brouse ; Secre-
tary, H. Hough, Esq., M. A.; Treasurer, J. W. Kerr, Esq., M. A. ;
Committee,Alumniresident in Cobourg; Lecturer for 1870, Dr. Cannniff.
A hearty vote of thanks was then given to the retiring officers, for the
excellent manner in which they discharged their duties during the past
year.

ALU3INI DINNER.

At eight o'clock, between sixtv and. seventy gentlemen, members of
the University and Alumni, sat down to a sumptuous dinner, providedby
mine host of the Pauwel House. After doing ample justice to the cata-
bles, the intellectual entertain:nent was commenced by the chairman
(Mr. Punshon) proposing the usual loyal toasts, prefacing each with some
eloquent remarks most appropriate to the subjects. A number of other
toasts, suitable to the occasion, were proposed and responded to.
Amongst those who took part in the affair were, Drs. Canniff, Berryman,
Peltier, iBrouse, Lavell and Platt ; Professors Nelles, Burwash, Perkins,
and Ormiston ; Rev. Mr. Parker, Dr. Green.

TIIE CONVOCATIoN.

The Convocation was held in Victoria Hall, on Wednesday afternoon.
It is estimated that over a thousand people were present. Many had
come fromù the Province of Quebee, and some from New Brunswick, while
all parts of Ontario were represented. The ladies, formed a large propor-
tion of the gathering. On the platform we noticed President Nelles, who
presided; the Rev. W. M. Punshon, M. A.; Dr. Beatty, Prof. Lavell,
Queen's College ; Dr. Brause, Prescott ; Dr. Peltier and Prof. Jenkins,
Montreal; Drs. Berryman, Canniff, Barrick and Fulton, of Toronto,
And sone others.

The following degrees were then conferred in medicine.
M. D.-W. Anderson, G. Archambault, S. Ambuchon, J. M. Ayles-

worth, W. Bald, E. Boissy, R. P. Boucher, G. Brown, F. Butler, J. A.
Carroll, T. Carter, C. L. Coulter, E. H. Dansereau, W. Ferron, F.
O'Keefe, J. M. Platt, E. Plaute, J. A. A. Peltier, L. Proulx, J. Russel,
W. B. Towler, G. B. Frazer, W. W. French, E. Gervais, P. Girous, A.



4Graham, G. Halley, J. Hanley, W. T. Harrison, W. W. Eepworth, W.
Henderson, E. Hurtubise, T. Kiernan, J. J. Kingston, S. Santoine, G.
Stewart, P. H. Spohn, A. Tremblay, F. X. Trudel, W. W. Turver, A.
£ Kirkland, E. Lachapelle, W.-Lamontagne, J. Landot, A. Larose. W.
B. Lindsay, W. M'Camus, T. Marchesseault, A. Munier, D. Mitchell, A.
Moreau, P. B. Mignault, G. A. Neal, R. Ough, J. B. Tanguay, J. H.
Watson, J. B. Webb, J. H. Widdifield, J. W. Wood.

After this, Dr. Berryman addressed the medical graduates. He said
they are now entering on an honorable profession and one of great respon-
sibility. They are only at the commencement of their career. They
have the study of the most beautiful and interesting object in nature,
namely, man himself. They owe great duties to society; they must be
careful and gentlemanly, never display any coarseness of manner. Set a
good example and avoid temptation, They have many trials and dangers,
ail of which must be overcome if success is desired. Be economical. The
great point and essential one in medical ethies, is to " do unto others as
you would that they should do unto you."

M1r. Punshon was then called upon for an address, and as usual, made
a splendid speech.

THE CONVERSAZIONE.

The Grand Conversazione in the evening, held under the auspices of
the Literary Association, was a most brilliant affair. Some five hundred
ladies and gentlemen wcre present. The cvening was principally passed
in promenading and social chat. A Band supplied excellent music.

ERRATA.

A very stupid error crept into our last number, in the article on the
mortality of Montreal. After alludingo the very unenviable position
occupied by our city, in a sanitary point of view we stated that according
to the report of the Sanitary Association, its annual mortality was 25
per thousand. This figure bore absurdity on its face, for if it had
been correct, Montreal «would not have been deserving of the severe
language wemade use of. The correct reading should have been, "the
mortality of Montreal during 1868, ras 39.6 per thousand." This is
some 7 per cent above Manchester, England, which is considered to be
one of the most unhealthy towns in England, and 15 per cent above the
average of the chief cities in Great Britain. As we said before, our
mortality is frightful and it is time energetic means were taken to lessen
it.
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GONE TO EUROPE.

Dr. Fraser, Professor of the Institutes of Medicine, McGill Universtv,
sailed for Europe, in the " Nestorian" -from Qaebec on the 19th Jùun'
He intends being absent until autumu. This is the Doctor's first visit
to the old country, since he settled in Montreal, about thirty years ago.
We wish him a pleasant trip, and a safe return to bis family.

GONE ABROAD.

Dr. T. J. Alloway, Dr. Baynes and Dr. Keefer, B.A., graduates of
McGill, this year, sailed for Europe in the Prussian, the end of May.

APPOINTMENTS.

Dr. Chesley, M.D. (McGill-1862,) has been appointed Surgeon, on
the Steamship Hibernian, in place of Dr. Lynch, of Toronto, who
retires. This latter gentleman has made hosts of friends, during his
term of ocean service, and now that he is again a landsman, we wish
him all possible success, in practice.

Dr. T. G. Roddick, of Harbor Grace, Newfoundland, bas received
the appointment of Assistant Ilouse Surgeon to the Montreal General
Hospital.

It is with deep regret we have to chronicle the death of Gilbert
Finlay Girdwood, M.D., of Howly Place, Maida Hill, London. Dr.
Girdwood was the father of our friend and fellow townsman, Dr. G.
Prout Girdwood, and was a most successful practitioner, and also a
worker in the field of science. He contributed many papers orr the
subject of Choiera and the use of saline injections into the veins in that
malady.
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CODE OF MEDICAL ETI[ICS.

-F THE DUTIES OF PIHYSICIANS TO THEIR PATIENTS AND OF THE
OBLIGATIONS OF PATIENTS TO THEIR PHYSICIANS.

ART. I.-Dties ofphysicianq to their patients.

1. A physician should not only be ever ready to obey the cals of the
siek, but his mind ought also to be imbued with the greatness of his mis-
sion, and the responsibility he habitually incurs in its discharge. These
obligations are the more deep and enduring, because there is no tribunal
other than bis own conscience to adjudge penalties for carelessuess or
neglect. Physicians should, therefore, minister to the sick with duè-
impressions of the importance of their office; reflecting that the ease, the
health, and the lives of those committed to their charge, depend ou their
skill, attention, and fidelity. They should study, also, in their depoit-
ment, so to unite tenderness withfirmness, and camdescension with author-
,;ty, as to inspire the minds of their patients with gratitude, réspect and
confidence.

2. Every case committed to the charge of a phyàician should be tieated
with attention, steadiness and humanity. Reasonable indulgence sliould
be -granted to the mental imbecility and capries cf the siek. Secrecy
and delicacy, wheu required by peculiar circumstances, should bè strictly
obscrved ; and the familiar and confidential intercourse to whichphysi-
cians are admitted in their prefessional visits, should be used Withdis--
eretion; and with the most scrupulous regard to fldelity and honor.'
The obligation of sécrecy extends beyond the period of professional ser-
vices;-one of te privacies of personal and domestic life, ne infimity
of disposition or flaw of character observed during professional atten-
lance, should ever be divulged by the physician except ihei he li im-
peratively required te do se The force aid necessity of this obligatoii
are indeed so great,tat professional ýmen' have under certain cirëcm

-stances, been protected in their observance of secrecy by courts f justie'
3.,, Frequent visits to the sick are in general requisite, since they eiable



the physician to arrive at a more perfect knowledge of the disease-toa
meet promptly every change which many occur and also tend to preserve
the confidence of the patient. But unnecessary visits are to be avoided,
as they give useless anxiety to the patient, tend to diminish the authority
of the physician, and render him liable to be suspected of interested
motives.

4. A physician should not be forward to make gloomy prognostications,
'because they savor of empiricism, by magnifying the importance of bis
services in the treatment or cure of the disease. But lie should not fail,
on proper occasions, to give to the friends of the patient timely notice of'
danger when it really occurs; and even to the patient himself, if abso-
lately necessary. This office, however, is so peculiarly alarming when
executed by him, that it ought to be declined wbenever it can be assigned
to any other person of sufficient judgment and delicacy. For, the phy-
sician should be the minister of hope and comfort to the sick; that, by
such cordials to the drooping spirit, lie may smooth the bed of death,
revi e expiring life, and counteract the depressing influence of those
maladies which often disturb the tranquillity of the most 'resigned in.
théir last moments. The life of a sick person can be shortened not only
by the aets, but also by the words or the manner of a physician. It is,
theefore a sacred ,duty to guard himself carefully in this respect, and to

void all things which have a tendency to discourage the patient and toý
depress bis spirits.

5 A physician ought not to abandon a patient because the case is
deemed incurable; for bis attendance may continue te le highly useful,
to thë patient, and comforting to the relatives around him, even in the
Last period of a fatal malady, by alleviating pain and other symptoms, and
by soothing mental anguish. . To decline attendance, under such circum-
stances, would be sacrificing te fancifdl delicacy and mistaken liberality,.
tht m6ral duty, which is independent of, and far superior to, all pecu-
niary consideration.

6 Consultations should be promoted in difficult or protracted cases, as
tbey give rise te confidence, energy, and more enlarged views in practice..

The opportunity which. a physician not unfrequently enjoys cf pro-
otag and strengthening the good resolutions of bis patients, suffering

xuder the consequences of vicious ,conduct, ought never to be neglected.
ii oiinsels, or even remonstrances, will give satisfaction, not offence

ifte be prefferditi plieness, ad evin ce agenuine love of virtue
accomanied by à sincere interestin the welfare of, the prson to wU

they are addressed.a



ART. Il.-Obligations of patients to theirphysicians.

1: The' members of the medical profession, upon whom is enjoined;
the performance of se many important and arduous duties towards the
-community, and who are required to make se many sacrifices of comfort,
case, and health, forthe welfare of those who avail themselves' of their
services, certainly have a right to expect and require, that their patiènts
should entertaii a just sense of the duties which they owe to their media
cal attendants.

2. The first duty of a patient is to select as bis medical adviser-one
who has received a regular professional education. In no trade or océu-
pation do mankind rely on the skill of an untaught artist; and in medi-
cine, confessedly the most difficult and intricate of the sciences, the world
ought not to suppose that knowledge is intuitive.

3. Patients should prefer a physician whose habits of life are regular,
and -who is not devoted to company, pleasure, or te any pursuit incom-
patible with his professional obligations. A patient should, also, confide
the care of himself and family, as inuch as possible, to one physician;
for a niedical man who bas become acquainted with the peculiarities of
constitution, habits, and pre-dispositions of those he attends, is more
likely to be successful in his treatment than one who does net possess
that knowledge.

A patient who lias thus selected his physician should always apply for-
advice in what nay appear to hin trivial cases, for the most fatal results
often supervene on the slightest accidents. It is of still more importance
that he should apply for assistance in the forming stage of violent dis-
cases; it is te a neglect of this precept that medicine owes much of the
uncrtainty and imperfection with which it bas been reproached,

4. Patients should faithfully and unreservedly communicate te their
physician the supposed cause of their disease. This is the w ore impor-
tant, as many diseases of a mental origin simulate those depending on
external causés, and yet are only to b cured by ministering to the mind
diseased. A patient should never be afraid of thus making bis physi.
eian his-friend and adviser; he should always bear in mind that a medi-
cal man is under the strongest obligations of secrecy. Even the female sex
should never allow feelings of shame or delicacy to prevent thoir disclos-
-ing the scat, symptoims, and causes of complamnts peculiar to them.' How-
ever commendable a modest reserve inay be in the common occurrences
.of life, its strict'observance in mudioine' is often attended with the most
* serious consequences, and a patient mnay sink under a painful ánd lôth-
.some disease wbich might have been readily prevented had timely intima-
tion been given to the physician.



5. -A patient should never weary his physician with a tedieus detail of
events or matters not appertaining to bis disease. Even as relates to his
actual symptoms, he will convey much more real information by giving
clear answers to interrogatories, than by the most minute account of bis
own framing. Neither should lie ob+rude upon bis physician the details
of his business nor the history of his family concerns.

6. The obedience of a patient to the prescriptions of bis physician
should be prompt and implicit. fHe should never permit bis own crude
opinions as to their fitness to influence bis attention to them. A failure
in one particular may render an otherwise judicious treatment dangerous,
and even fatal. This remark is equally applicable to diet, drink, and
exercise. As patients become convalescent, they are very apt to suppose
that the rules prescribed for them may be disregarded, and the cotise-
quence, but too often, is a relapse. Patients should never allow them-
selves to be persuaded to take any medicine whatever, that may be recoin-
mended to them by the self-constituted doctors and doctresses who are so
frequently met with, and who pretend to possess infallible remedies for
the cure of every disease. However simple some of their prescriptions
may appear to be, it often happens that they are productive of miuch
misehief, and in all cases they are injurious, by contravening the plan of
treatment adopted by the physician.

7. A patient should, if possible, avoid even thefriendly visits of a phy-
sician who is not attending himn-and wlien lie does receive them, he
should never converse on the subject of bis discase, as an observation may
be made, without any intention of interference, which may destroy his
confidence in the course lie is pursuing, and induce 1im to neglect the
directions prescribed to him. A patient should never send for a consuIt-'
ing physician without the express consent of his own medical attendant.
It is of greit importance that physicians should act in concert; for,
although their modes of treatment may be attended with equal success
when employed singly, yet eonjointly they are very likely to be productive
of disastrous results.

8.-.WhCn a patient wishes to dismiss his physician, justice and com-
mon courtesy require that lie should declare his reasons for so doing.

9. Patients should always, when practicable, send for their physician
in the norning, before his usual hour of going out; for, by being early
aware of the visits lie lias to pay during the day, the physician is able
to apportion bis time ir such manner as to prevent an interference of*

,,engagements. Patients should also avoid calling on their medical adviser
unnecessarily during the hours devoted to meals or sleep. They should
always be in readiness te receive the visits of their physician, as the
dttention of a f&w minutes is often of serious inconvenience to him.



10. A patient should, after his recovery, entertain a just and enduring
sense of the value of the services rendered him by his physician ; for
these are of such a character, that no mere pecuniary acknowledgment
eau repay or cancel them.

OF THE DUTIES OF P2YSICIANS TO EACH OTHER, AND TO TIE
PROFESSION AT LARGE.

ART. I.-Daties for the support ofprofessional character,

1. Every individual, on entering the profession, as he becomes thereby
entitled to all its privileges and immunities, incurs an obligation to exert
his best abilities to maintain its dignity and honor, to exalt its standing,
and to extend the bounds of its usefulness. He should, therefore,
observe strictly such laws as are instituted for the government of its
members;-should avoid all contumelious and sarcastie remarks relative
to the faculty as a body; and while, by unwearied diligence, he resorts
to every honorable means of enriching the science, he should entertain a
due respect for his seniors, who have, by their labors, brought it to the
elevated condition in which he fluds it.

2. There is no profession, from the members of which greater purity
of character, and a higher standard of moral excellence are requiredr
than the medical; and to attain such eminence is a duty every physi-
clan owes alike to his profession and to his patients. It is due to the
latter, as without it he cannot command their respect and confidence,
and to both, because no scientific attainments can compensate for the
want of correct moral principles. It is also incumbent upon the faculty
to be temperate in all things, for the practice of physic requires the
unremitting exercise of a clear and vigorous understanding; and, on
emergencies, for which no professional man should be unprepred, a
steady hand, an acute eye, and an unelouded head may be eszr4tial to
the well-being, and even to the life, of a fellow-creature.

3. It is derogatory to the dignity of the profesion to resort to public
advertisements, or private cards, or handbills, inviting the attention of
individuals affected with particular diseases-publicly offering advice and
medicine to the poor gratis, or promising radical cures; or to publish
cases and operations in the daily prints, or suffer such publications to be
made; to invite laymen to be present at operations, tý boast of cures and
remedies, to adduce certificates of skill and success, or to performi any
other similar acts. These are the ordinary practices of eupirics, and are
highly reprehensible in a regular physician.

-4. Equally derogatory to professional eharacter is it for a physician te



hold a patent for any surgical instrument or medicine; or to dispense a
secret nostrum, iwhether it be the composition or exclusive property of
himnself or of others. For, if such nostrum be of real efficacy, any con-
cealment regarding it is inconsistent with beneficence and professional
liberality; and if mystery alone give it value and importance, such craft
implies either disgraceful ignorance or fraudulent avarice. It is also
reprehensible for physicians to give certificates attesting the efficacy of
patent or secret medicines, or in any way to promote the use of them.

ART. I.-Pofessiona servces of physicians to each other.

1. Al practitioners of medicine, their wivc, and their children while
'under the paternal cure, are entitled to the gratuitous services of any one
or more of the faculty residing near then, whose assistance may be
desired. A physician affmicted with disease is usally au incompetent
judge of his own case ; and the natural anxiety and solicitude which he
experiences at the sickness of a wife, a child, or any one who, by the tics
of consanguinity, is rendered peculiarly dear to him, tend to obscure his
judgment, and produce timidity and irresolution in lis practice. Under
such circumstances, medical men are peculiarly dependent upon each
other, and kind offices and professional aid should always be cheerfully
and gratuitously afforded. Visits ought not, however, to be obtruded
offciously; as such unasked civiIity may give rise to embarrassment, or
interfere with that choice on which confidence depends. But, if a distant
member of the faculty, whose circumstances are affluent, request atten-
dance, an an honorarium be offered, it should not be declined; for no
pecuniary obligation ought to be imposed, which the party receiving it
would wish not to incur.

ART. III.-Of the duties ofphysicians as respects vicarious offices.

1. The affairs of life, the pursuit of health, and the various accidents
and contingencies to wvhich a medical man is peculiarly exposed, some-
times require him temporarily to withdraw from his duties to his patients,
and to request ,some of his professional brethren te officiate for him.
Compliance with this request is an act of courtesy, which should always
be performed with the utmost consideration for the interest and character
*of the family phisician, and when exercised for a short period, all the
pecuniary obligations for such service should be awarded to him, But
if a member of the profession neglect his business in quest of pleasure
and amusement, he cannot be considered as entitled to the advantages of
the frequent and long-continued exercise of this fraternal courtesy, with-



out awarding to the physician who officiates, the fees arising from the
discharge of his professional duties.

In obstetrical and important surgical cases, which give rise to unusual
fatigue, anxiety, and responsibility, it is just that the fes accruing there-
from should be awarded to the physician who officiates.

ART. IV.-Of dic duties of physicians in regard to consukations.

. A regular medical education furnishes the only presumptive evi-
dence of professional abilities and acquirements, and ought to be the
only acknowledged right of an individual to the exercise and honors of
his profession. Nevertheless, as in consultations the good of the patient
is the sole object in view, and tiis is often dependent on personal con-
fidence, no intelligent regular practitioner, who has a license to practise
fro: sone niedical board of known and acknowledged respectability,
recognized by this Association, and who is in good moral and profes.
sional standing in the place in which lie resides, should be fastidiously
excluded from fellowship, or bis aid refused in consultation, when it is
requested by the patient. But no one can be considered as a regular
practitioner or a fit associate in consultation, whose practice is based on
un exclusive dognma, to the rejection of the accumulated experience of
the profession, and of the aids actually furnished by anatomy, physio.
logy, pathology, and organic chemistry.

2. In consultations, no rivalship or jealousy should be indulged ; can-
dor, probity, and all due respect should be exercised towards the physiciaa
having charge of the case.

3. In consultations, the attending physician should be the first to pro-
pose the necessary questions to the siek; after which the consulting phy-
aician should have the opportunity to make such further inquiries of the
patient as may be necessary to satisfy him of the truc character of the
ca-e. Both physicians should then retire to a private place for delibera-
tion; and the one first in attendance should communicate the directions
agreed upon to the patient or his friends, as well as any opinions which
it may be thought proper to express. But no stateient or discussion of
it should take place before the patient or his friends, except in the pre-
sence of all the faculty attending, and by their common consent; and no
opinions or prognostications should be delivered which arc not the result
of previous deliberation and concurrence.

4. Iù consultations, the physician in attendance .should deliver his
opinion first; and when there are several consulting, they should deliver
their opinions in the order in which they have been called in. No deci-



ion, bowever, should restrain the attending physician from making such
variations in the mode of treatment, as any subsequent unexpeeted change
in the character of the case may demand. But such variation, and the
reasons for it, ought to be carefully detailed at the next meeting in con-
sultation. The same privilege belongs also to the consulting physieian if
he is sent for in an cmergeney, when the regular attendant is out of the
way, and similar erplanations must be made by him at the next conul-
tation.

5. The utmost punctuality should be observed in the visits of phyi-
eians when they are to hold consultation together, and this is generally
praeticable, for society bas been considerate cnough to allow the plea of a
professional engagement to take precedence of all others, and to bc au
ample reason for the relinquishment of any present occupation. But, ai
professional enggements may sonetimes interfere. and delay one of the
parties, the physician wbo first arrives should wait for his associate a
reasonable period, after which the consultation should be considered as
postpo-ed to a new appointment. If it be the attending physician who
is present, he will of course sec the patient and prescribe; but if it bc
the consulting one, he should retire, except in case of emergency, or when
he has been called fitom a considerable distance, in which latter case he
may examine the patient, and give his opinion in writing and uzndr seal,
to be delivered to Mis associate.

6. In consultations, theoretical discussions should be avoided, a.s Oca-
sioning perplexity and loss of time. For there may be much diversity
of opinion concerning speculative points, with perfect agrecment in those
modes of practice which are founded, not on hypothesis, but on expe-
rience and observation.

7. Al discussions in consultation should be held as secret ani eon-
fidential. Neither by words nor manner should any of the parties to a
consultation assert or insinuate that any part of the treatment pursued
did not receive his assent. The responsibîlity inust be equally divided
between the medical attendants-they must equally share the credit of
suecess as well as the blama of failure.

8. Should an irreconcilable diversity of opinion oeur when several
phypicians are called upon to consult together, the opinion of the majority
should be considered as decisive; but if the numbers be Pqual on each
side, then the decision should rest with the attending physician. It may,
moreover, sometimes happen, that two physicians cannot agree in their
views of the nature of a case, and the treatment to be pursued. This is
a circumstance much to be deplored, and should always be avoided, if
possible, by mutual concessions, as far as they can be justified by a con-



Feientious regard for the dictates of judgment. But in the event of itr
*eurrence, a third physician should, if practicable, be called to act a,*
umpire; and, if circumstances prevent the adoption of this course, it Must
be left to the patient to select the physician in whon he is most willing
to confide. But, as every pihysician relies upon the rectitude of his jud-
ment, he should, wben left in the mniority, politely and consistently
retire from any further deliberation in the consultation, or participation
in the management of the case.

9. As circumstances sometimes occur to render a sprrial consultaifon
desirable, when the continued attendance of two physicians might be
objectionable to the patient, the inember of the faculty whose assistance
is required in such cases, should sedulously guard against all future
unsolicited attendance. As such consultations require an extraordinary
portion both of time and attention, at least a double honorariuni may be
reasonably expected.

10. A physician who is called upon to consult, should observe the most
honorable and scrupulous regard for the character and standing of the
practitioner in attendance; the practice of the latter, if nccessary, should
be justified as far as it can be, consistently witb a conscientious regard
for truth, and no hint or insinuation should lie thrown out which could
impair the confidence reposed in him, or affect his reputation. The con-
sulting physician should also carefully refrain from any of those extraor.
dinary attentions or assiduities, which are too often practised by the dis-
honest for the base purpose of gaining applause, or ingrtiating themselves
into the favor of families and individuals.

ART. V.-Dutics ofplysicians in caises (f b*terfcrene.

1. Medicine is a liberal profession, and those adnitted into its ranks
should found their expectations of practice upon the extent of their qua-
lifications, not on intrigue or artifice.

2. A physician in bis intercourse with a patient under the care of
another practitioner, should observe the strictest caution and reserve. No
mneddling inquiries should be made-no disingenuous hints given relative
to the nature and treatment of his disorder; nor any course of conduct
pursued that nay directly or indirectly tend to diminish the trust rcposed
iu the physician employed.

3. The same circumspection and reserve should bo observed when,
nOM motives of business or friendship, a physician is prornpted to visit

an individual who ia under the direction of another practitioner. Indeed,
sueb visits should be avoided, except under peculiar cireumstances, and



-when they are made, no particular inquiries should be instituted relative
to the nature of the disease, or the remedies employed, but the topics of
conversation should be as foreign to the case as circumstances will admit.

-4. A physician ought not to take charge of or prescribe for a patient
-who has recently been under the care of another member of the faculty
in the same illness, except in cases of sudden emergency, or in consulta-
tion with the physician previously in attendance, or when the latter has
relinquished the case, or been regularly notified that his services are no
longer desired. Under such circumstances, no unjust and illiberal insi-
niuations should be thrown out in relation to the conduct or practice pre-
viously pursued, which should be justified as far as candor and regard for
truth and probity will permit; for it often happens that patients become
dissatisfied when they do not experience immediate relief, and, as many
diseases are naturally protracted, the want of success, in the first stage of
treatment, affords no evidence of a lack of professional knowledge and
skill,

5. When a physician is calied to an urgent case, because the family
aittendant is not at hand, he ought, unless his assistance in consultation
be desired, to resign the care of the patient to the latter immediately on
his arrival.

6. It often happens in cases of sudden illness, or of recent accidents
-ànd injuries, owing to the alarm and anxiety of friends, that a number
of physicians are simultaneously sent for. Under these circumstances,
,courtesy should assign the patient to the first who arrives, who should
select from those present, any additional assistance that lie may deem
necessary. In all such cases, however, the practitioner who officiates
should request the family physician, if there be one, to be called, and,
unless his further attendance be requested, should resign the case to the
latter on his arrivail.

7 When a physician is called to the patient of another practitioner,
in consequence of the sickness or absence of the latter, he ought, on the
'return or recovery of the regular attendant, and with the consent of the
patient, to surrender the case.

[The expression, "patient of another practitioner," is understood to
mean a patient who.may have been under the charge of anothAr practi-'
tioner at the time of the attack of sickness, or departure from home 6f
the latter, or who may have called for lis attendance during bis absence
er sickness, or in any other manner .given it to be understood that he
regarded the said physician as his regular medical attendant.]

8. A physician, when visiting a sick person in the country; inay be
.aesired to sec a neighboring patient w, o is under the regular direction of



another physician, in consequence cf some sudden change or aggravation
of symptoms. The conduct to be pursued on such an occasion is to give
advice adapted to present circumstances; to interfere no further than is
absolutely necessary with t'he general plan of treatment; to assume no
future direction, unless it be expressly desired; and, in this last case, to
request an immediate consultation with the practitioner previously em-
ployed.

9. A wealthy physician should not give advice gratis to the affuent;
because his doing so is an injury to his professional brethren. The
office of physician can never be supported as an exclusively beneficent
one; and it is defrauding, in some degree, the common funds for its sup-
port, when fees are dispensed with which might justly be claimed.

10. When a physician who has been engaged to attend a case of mid,
wifery is absent, and another is sent for, if delivery is accomplished during
the attendance of the latter, he is entitled to the fee, but should resign
the patient to the practitioner first engaged.

ART. VI.-Of differcZces between physicians.

1. Diversity of opinion and opposition of interest may, in the medical
as in other professions, sometimes occasion controversy and even conten-
tion. Whenever such cases unfortunately occur, and cannot be mime-
diately terminated, they should be referred to the arbitration of a sufficient
number of physicians or a court-nedical.

2. As peculiar reserve must be maintained by physicians towards the
publie, in regard to professional matters, and as there exist numerous
points in medical ethics and etiquette through which the feelings of me-
dical men may be peinfully assailed in their intercourse with each other,
and which cannot be understood or appreciated by general society, neither
the subject-matter of such differcnces nor the adjudication of the arbitra-
tors should be made public, as publicity in a case of this nature may be
personally injurious to the individuals concerned, and can hardly fail to
bring discredit on tbe faculty,

Mur. VTL-Of yecuniary acknowledgments.

Some general rules should be adopted by the faculty, in every town or
district, relative to pecuniary acknowledgnents from their patients; and
it should be deemed a point of honor to adhere to these rules with a&
much uniformity as varying circumstances will admit.



MOF TEE DUTIES OF THE PROFESSION TO THE PUBLIC, AND OF THE
OBLIGATIONS OF THE PUBLIC TO THE PROFESSION.

AuT. I.-Duties of the profession to tlie public.

1. As good citizens, it is the duty of physicians to be ever vigilant for
-he welfare of the community, and to bear their part in sustaining its insti-
tutions and burdens; they should also be ever ready to give consel to
the -public in relation to matters especially appertaining to their profes-
sion, as on subjeets of medical police, public hygiene, and legal medicine.
It is their province to enlighten the publie in regard to quarantine regu-
lations-the location, arrangement, and dietaries of hospitals, asylums,
schools, prisons, and similar institutions-i relation to the medical
police of towns, as drainage, ventilation, &c.-and in regard to measures
for the prevention of epidemie aid contagious diseases; and when pesti-
lence prevails, it is their duty to face the danger, and to continue their
labors for the alleviation of the suffering, even at the jeopardy of their
own lives.

2. Medical men should ais(, bc always ready, when called on by the
legally constituted authorities, to enlighten coroners' inquests and courts
of justice, on subjects strictly medieal-such as involve questions relating
to sanity, legitimacy, murder by poisons or other violent means, and in
regard to the varions other subjects embraced in the science of Medical
Jurisprudence. But in these cases, ýand especially where they are
required to make a post-mortem examination, it is just, in consequence
,of the time, labor, and skill required, and the responsibility and risk
they incur, that the public should award them a proper honorarium.

3. There is no profession by the members of which eleemosynary ser-
-vices are more liberally dispensed than the medical, but justice requires
that some limits should be placed to the performance of such good offices.
Prverty, professional brotherhood, -and certain of the public duties
referred to in the first section of this article, should always be recognized
as presenting valid claims for gratuitous services; but neither institu-
tions endowed by the public or by rich individuals, societies for mutual
benefit, for the insurance of lives or for analogous purposes, nor any pro-
fession or occupation, can be admitted to possess such privilege. Nor
-can it be justly expected of physicians to furnish certificates of inability
to serve on juries, to perform militia duty, or to testify to the state of
lealth of persons wishing to ensure their lives, obtain pensions, or the
like, vithout a pecuniary acknowledgment. But to individuals in'indi-
gent circumstances; suchlprofessional services should always be cheerfully.
and freely accorded.



4. It is the duty of physicians, who are frequent witnesses of the
enormities committed by quackery, and the injury to health and even
destruction of life caused by the use of quack medicines, to enlighten the
public on these subjects, to expose the injuries sustained by the unwary
from the devices and pretensions of artful empirics and impostors. Phy-
sicians ought to use all the influence which they may possess, as profes-
sors iii Colleges of Pharmacy, and by exercising their option in regard to
the shops to which their prescriptions shall be sent, to discourage drug-
gists and apothecaries froin vending quack or secret medicines, or from
being in any way engaged in their manufacture and sale.

ART. II.-Obligations of thepublic tophysicians.

1. The benefits accruing to the public, directly and indirectly, from the
active and unwearied beneficence of the profession, are so numerous and
important, that physicians are justly entitled to the utmost consideration
and respect from the community. The public ought likewise to enter-
tain a just appreciation of medical qualifications; to make a proper dis-
crimination between truc science and the assumptions of ignorance and
empiricism-to afford every encouragement and facility for the acquisi-
tion of miedical education-and no longer to allow the statute-books to
exhibit the anomaly of exacting knowledge from physicians, under a
liability to heavy penalties, and of making them obnoxious to punishment
for resorting to the only means of obtaining it.


